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The Waterville Mail.
VOLUME LIV.

attempted sdicide.
John Libby OfJBenton Station Takes an
Ounce of Aconite,
VVAS A RELATIVE OF LATE I. C. LIBBY.
Near Eiver Bank—Probably Will
Eocover-

Station, June 11 - Johnson
Libby, a resident of this town was found
near the rlTsr here about noon today after
be had apparently attempted sulolde by
taking a doee of one ounce of aoonlte.
X)r. Downs of Kairfleld was at ouoe
.nmmoned and worked over the suffering
tnan for several hours. At the hour of
going to press. The Mall learned that
there was a ohanoe for the man to live.
Ur. Libby has a wife and six ohlldren
and le about 30 years of age. He is a eon
of a cousin of the late I. O. Libby.
The exact cause for bis aot is not known
bat It Is said to be troubles in bastness,
and other dlsoonragementa.
The Mall Tuesday learned some addltioi^al facts oobosrning the attempted aulolde
of Johnson Libby at Benton Station
Monday.
Libby took the dose of aoonlte at about
11 a.m. and when Dr. Downs reached him
at 13 46 be was apparently destd. There
vas no pulse and no sense of feeling as
was found by sticking a needle Into him,
two or three Inohee. The doctor worked
over bim until four o’clock, when Libby
revived somewhat and was taken to the
boose. At 8 o’olook Monday evening the
man was able to talk a little, but instead
of showing any sorrow for bis deed, said
that he ebould try it again. This was
Libby's second attempt at sulolde.
Benton

bupbbuor court.
June Term—Civil Oases—Judge O. G.
Hall, Presiding.
W. S. Choate, clerk,
F. A. Small, reporter.
A. L. MoFadden, sheriff.
The Jnne term of the Superior oonrt
for Kennebec county opened at the court
room in this city Tueedayjuotnlng.
All (be Waterville lawy^ were In at
tendance and in addition to them were
Ueesre. C. D. Newell of Rlobmond, A. C.
Stilpben of Gardiner, H. A Prleet of Bast
'Vainlboro and Messrs. Anson M. God
dard, Gbatles L. Andrews, Norman L.
Bassett, Joseph Williamson, Jr., Lendall
Titoomb and Thomas Lelgb, Jr., of Angnets. The offioers in attendance were
James P. Hill of Waterville and Nathan
iel Jaquitb of Clinton.
The bnslness of the forenoon sesalon
was oonflned to the calling of the docket
and the assignment of oases. The follow
ing are the assignments for the present

,COUNTY CONKBRBNCE.
The seventy seventh annual oonferenoe
o the CongregatioDsl ohurobes of Kenoebeo County will begin its sessions In this
city tomorrow morning.
At 10.80 A. M. there will be a devotion
al service. This will be followed by organ
ization’ the report of the Scribe, Rev. J. R.
Boardman,late of Hallowell, and reports
of committees. At 11.30 the pastor of the
looal ..ohuroh will speak words of weloome
to the Conference to wbloh the moderator
Rev. A. L. Slrntaers of Gardiner,will
respond. The ptogramiue fur the other ses
sions Is as follows:
TUESDAY AFl’BRNOON.
3. Devotlnal Service,
Rev. A. S. Aprabam. Lltcfleld Corner
8.30. A Symposium on|the toplo, "The
Comparative Value In devloplng stable
Christian Character and Cbnroti Loyalty
of the foUowlhg Agencies.
1. The Boys’ Hrlgaue,
Rev. J R. fioatdmao, Portland
3. The Sunday School,
Rev. A. L. Struthers, South Gardiner
8. Y. P. S. C. B., /
Miss Marietta Fatshley, Gardiner
4. The Revival,
Rev. T. P. Williams, Winslow
6. The Instruction Class,
Rev. B. L. Marsh, Waterville
Dlsonsslon.
4.80. Recess.
TUESDAY EVENING.
^.46. Praise and Dovutlonal Service
conducted by
Rev. Norman MoElnnon, Angnsta
8.06. Paper: “TheMission uf theObnroh
to the lotelllgenoe of the Commanlty,”
Rev. R. R. Morsuo, Wlnthrop
8.80. Choir Selection.
8.86. Address: “The Kingdom of God
and the Kingdom of Goods,’’
Rev. H. W. Kimball, Skowbegan
WEDNESDAY MORNING.
9.00. Devotional Service,
Rev. L. W. Mottart, Richmond
9.16. Baslness.
9.46. Reports from the Churohee.
10.80. Woman’s Hour.
Address on “The Eonmenloal Conference
of Foreign Mlssons,’’
Rev. E. L. Marsh, Waterville
11.30. Conference Sermon,
Rev. G. E. Woodman, Jr., Monmouth
13.80. Adjournment.
The most Important Item of business
will be the disousilon as to whether the
semi-annual meetings shall hereafter be
held.
A cordial Invitation is extended to all
citizens (0 attend these meetings.

CONTINUC?&SLT BWE WFIATHEai

Has Had a Mloet Favorable' Effect UpO'n
Crorps In New Englaiul.
Boston, June 12.—The Unlted. States de
partment of agriculture, climate and
crop service of the weather bureau, New
England section, Issues the following
bulletin for the week ending June 11:
The heavy rains which fell on the 2id
and 8d of the month have been followed
by a week mC much sunsbine, with warm
and equable temperature. Under these
favorable conditions planting has been
practically completed, though In north
ern districts some coin, barley and Hun
garian grass is yet to be seeded. The
week:
week has been marked by great growth
Wednesday, Jnne 18.
In vegetation. Corn sprouts broke
No. 812. Kimball vs. Fortier. A. M. through the ground in five and six days
Goddard for plaintiff and F.'-W, OlAlr for after seeding. 'While many correspon
dents state tha/t rain is now needed, the
defendant.
"
%, • r*'
conditions are not serlons and do not
Thursday, June lA.
approximate a drought.
No. 419. Emerson vs. Shores. 0. F.
Perhaps more than any other crop,
Johnson for plaintiff
Brown & grass needs rain. The reports froim
Maine, New Hampshire and Vermont
Brown for defendant.
to be of the moot encouraging
No. 434. Ward vs. Cates. Hussey for continue
nature. AH states report that the pas
plaintiff and Johnson for defendant.
tures are now luxuriant.
No. 563. Strange vs. Bntler. Brown &
Winter grain has headed well. Rye
Brown for plaintiff and Johnson for de is exceptionally heavy. In southern New
England the corn crop has been culti
fendant.
vated. Cut worms In Connecticut are
No. 461. Whittier vs. Morse. C. W. doing
some damage to both grain and
Hussey for plaintiff and Chapman for de vegetables.
fendant.

Apples and pears generally promise a

heavy yield. In local districts early
Friday, Jone 16.
No. 2ia, Maroou vs. Howell. C. W. buds were destroyed by the frost of May
29. One report from Maine states that
Hussey, J, e. Sprague.
the variety known as the northern spy
No. 397. C. W. Hussey, pro se, vs. did not bloom. There are very few for
Barstow. Brown & Brown.
est tent caterpillai's this Be:iaon. Peaches
No. 440. Boyer vs. Cole. Hussey, G. and plums, It Is estimated, have buds
H. Chapman.

Saturday, Jane 16.
^u- 216.
Bushey vs.
Johnson, Brown & Brown.

Lancaster.

No. 442. Hussey, prose, vs. Wiggln et
^ • I. Campbell of Cherryfleld for one
otfendant.

sufficient to yield 10 percent of a. full
crop In southern New England. In
Rhode Island and Connecticut straw
berries are beginning to ripen; pros
pects for a large crop continue. Black
berries are blooming full.
Many reports state that potato beetles
are numerous. All vegetables In south
ern New England have been hoed, and
in northern New England early gardens
have been cultivated. Reports uni
formly agree that vegetable gardens are
eotoellent.

No. 443. Lane vs. Clement. Brown &
Btwon.
By order of Jndge Hall the jurors were
tensed nntil Wedneeday morning. The
Tobacco setting Is progressing slowly
lowing la a lut of the traverse jurors In Connecticut, because ail plants must
lu attendance:

Lester M., Oakland; Braokstt,
‘ Mhan, Clinton; Cnnnlngham, John E.,
wdlner; Bodge, Seth B., Vassalboro;
hell, Ohas., Waterville; Gray, HarrlHallowell; Hodgkins, Joseph H.,
ugaata; Hunt, J. H., Chelsea; Jones, R.
•' Winalow; Martin, L. G., Rome;
'Donald, Davis, Albion; Phllbtook,
on, Augusta; Plummer, A. J., Benton;
J*'uan, J. E., Wlnthrop; Reed, Irving
Soilth
n. K. Augusta; Wyman, H* F. D.,
Andrews,
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be watered.' About three-fourths of the
crop has now been planted. Cut worms
are doing considerable damage to the
plants.

BIGELOW BOUNCED.

Pittsburg, June 12.—The culmination
of the fight In city polittos between Sena
tor WUliam Fllnn and B. M. Bigelow,
director of the department of public
works, came yesterday at a Joint meet
ing of councils, when Bigelow’s office
was declared vacant by a vote of 63 to
21. George W. W’llson was chosen as his
successor. The resolution calling for
onl*"*:
was a very short the ousting of Bigelow was based on the
reiiort of the finance committee, which
tofoo
heard an nnoontested dl- held that the directoi' was responsilble
werB
’'boro drunkenness and cruelty for the dafalcatloirs of Samuel T. Pais
ley. superintendent of highways. In that
'f'ulleged against a husband.
he was negligent In his supervision of
‘o»!'’ehr“wr f ®®*‘»'»d-8t Peter-' ‘ Bdl- Paisley's accounts. A big legal battle
may follow.

CHILDREN’S SUNDAY.
Sunday was observed at the DongregS'
tiunallst obnroh as Children’s Sunday. In'
the morning a sermon for the ohlldren
waa preached by the paetor, the Rev. B.
L. Marsh, bis subject being “The Deeds
of a Child as the Revelation of Its Heart.’’
Four ohlldren Were baptized, Helen, Olive
and Janet Soper and Donald Vlgne. In
Che evening, Mrs. Arthur J. Alden’s class
of nine boys graduated from the primary
Inlo an upper department of the eohool.
Handsome flowers adorned the ohoroh.
The servloee were well attended and flne
muiio wae given by the choir daring the
day.
At the Baptist obnroh on the Plains a
Snnday-sobool concert was given, which
wae mnoh enjoyed. The long programme
embraced the repetition of the Lord’s
prayer by the eohool, singing by the con
gregation, recitations by the pnplls, and
organ and violin solos, as well as dnete
and songs by some of the ohlldren. A
eboi t address to the boys and girls' was
delivered by the Rev. B. R. Mitobell of
this olty. Thirty-six children took part
In the exercises. The obnroh was beantlfolly decorated with flowers,ferns and flags
and the thanks of all were given to the
committee, Mr. Blarshall Pare and Min
Hattie Caron, who had the preparatloiia
In oharge.
At the Baptist ohoroh on Elm ' etreat,
the day was observed. The pastor. Rev.
E. C. Whlttemore, preaobed a aermon to
the ohlldren in the morning on Christ’s
relations with ohlldren and Mr. L. B
Cain sang “The Holy City.” The oliUdten also tang under Mr. Cain’s dlreotioD. Mr. Whlttemore spoke in the eve
ning on the question, “Shall We Call
Him Master F” There was also a baptis
mal servioe.
RECEPTION TO MRS. SMILEY.
Thursday evening Jnne 7 a reception
was given by the members of Martha
Wasblng^n Chapter, O. E. S.,to Mrs.
Belle P. Smiley, Grand Matron of the
Grand Chapter, of Maine.
The Grand Matron was assisted in re
ceiving by Benj. L. Hadley of Bar Harbor,
Grand Patron; Mrs. Katherine MorrlU of
Augusta, Asso. Grand Matron; Mrs. Rose
B. Emery of Angnsta Grand Treasurer;
Mrs. Jennie M. Hammond of. Fairfield,
Grand Rath; Mra. Estella Rsnsted and
M. D. Johnson, Worthy Matron and Past
Patron of Martha WoghJngton Chapter
Mdrrymeeetng Chapter of Fairfield was
nrited and quite a number were present
which together with the members of the
looal Chapter made a largo and pleasant
gathering.
The ball Was prettily decorated with
palms, ferns and out flowers. Hall, orches
tra furnished mnslo for the reception and
the dance whiob followed.
Ice cream and Cake were served by the
yonng ladies of the order.
JAMES Q. YOUNG.
James G. Young of 71 Elm street, died
on Monday morning at 8.30. Mr. Young
was bom in Palermo, Waldo Co., In 1839.
Be waa In the lumber bnainefa for some
time In early life and then settled on a
farm In Aroostook Co. Subsequently he
moved to this olty and engaged in the
ioe buslnees. For one year he had assodated with bim Howard Sawtelle, whom
he bought out, conducting the baslness
alone until 1891, when a partnership was
formed between him and Mr. Ghalmere,
nnder the title of Young & Chalmers,
wbloh boa continued slnoe.
Mr. Youpg wae twice married, his first
wife being Miss Julia A. Case of Sidney.
She died about 30 years ago. His second
wife was Miss Eliza A. Gowin, who with
one son, survives him.
Mr. Young was a good business man,
strictly honest and conscientious. He was
a constant attendant at the Pleasant street
Methodist Bpisoopal'nhurob, of which he
was an acceptable member for about sev
en years prior to his death. He bad been
a Christian for nine years previous.
During the past three years those inti
mate with Mr. Young have noticed that
bis natural foroe was abating, but though
not able to transact business with bit aoODstomed vigor be did not relinquish bis
hold upon affairs until within a few
weeks. His end oame suddenly and to
some unexpectedly. Mr. Young was a
member of the Masonio fraternity, and
that body is to attend his funeral.
Mr. Young leaves. In addition to hie
widow and son already mentioned, two
brotbera. Geo. W. of New York olty and
Edwin of Pasadena, Cal., and one adopt
ed daughter, Mrs. Fred Merrill of Lewis
ton.
The funeral will be from the Pleaoant
street Methodist Eplioopal ohuroh on
Wednesday at 3 p.m. The Rev. Geo. D.
Lindsay will officiate.

AS TO REGISTERED , LETTERS.
The post-office department has made a
lew rnllng In reference to registered
letters. Hitherto the sender of a letter of
that kind has been able to recover it npon
I reeentation of bis receipt before but not
' fter the letter bad left the office at which
it was mailed.
ionel" YT„
hblngs have you over
Under the new rule it can be recovered
blame for nn*once took the
throwing
mistakes. Instead
Three ipeotres that threaten baby's life. by the sender at any time before It has
I'oaltor.” et'D**? b**® Intelllgant oom- Cholera Infantum, dysentery, diarrhoea.
York Weekly ^®b*'‘~‘‘Goupbead.’’—New Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry been delivered to the party to whom It Is
addressed.
never falls to conquer them.

PATRIARCHS MILITANT.
Arrangements for Thatsday’s Parade and
Ulher Festlv.ltlee.
The annnal field day of the Patrlaroba
Militant wbloh ooours In this olty this
week Is attracting much interest. It Is
hoped that here as elsewhere oltizene will
take pains to bang out their flags and
deoorate houses and placoe Of business
in anticipation of Thursday’s parade.
Wednesday afternoon Chevaliers, many
of them aooompanied by ladies, will ar
rive on the various trains. There will be
a meeting of the Connoll In tbs evening
at Odd Fellows ball to whloh aU Cheva
liers are Invited.
Thursday morning the Cantons will
assemble In the square at the railroad
depot and at 10 o’olook the Une will be
formed for the parade. The following
will be the composition: ,
Eeourt of Police.
Chandler’s Band of Portland.
Brig. Gen. Obarlea E. Weeks, Command
ing, and Staff.
;
First Regiment.
Col. W. S. Hasty of Saoo, Commanding
and Staff.
First Battalion nnder Command of Major
O. B. Cloudman of Poitland.
Canton Worumbus of Lewiston.
Canton Bldgisy of Portland.
Canton King of Bath.
Second Battalion Commanded by Major
W. H. Austin.
Canton Colombian of North Berwick.
Canton J. H. Dearborn of Siij|p.
Second Regiment.
WatsrvlUe MlUtary Band, R. B. Hall
Leader.
Col.' J. L. Merrlok of Waterville, Com
manding and Staff.
First Bsttallon oader Command of Maj.
E. O. Heald of Rookland.
Canton Pallaa of Belfast.
Canton LaFayetlel of Rookland.
Canton 'Ylnalbavenjof 'Vlnalbaven.
Canton Bangor of Bangor.
Second Battalion, Commanded by Major
E. Gilpatrlok of Waterville.
Canton Evergreen of Gardiner.
Canton Somerset of Skowbegan.
Canton Angusta of Angnsta.
Canton Halifax of Waterville.
Third Battalion Commanded by Major E.
E. Soates of Fort Fairfield.
Canton Calais of Calais.
Canton Colnmbia of Presque Isle.
Canton Houlton of Honiton.
Canton Wabasso of Fort Fairfield..
The line of maroh will be as follows:
College avenue to Main street, to Silver,
to Elm, to Park, to Pleasant, to Noath, to
Haln, to Common. Here the CbevoUara
win maroh Into Odd Fellowa* hall, where
a crayon portrait of the lata Brig. Gen.
H. G. Foster will be presented to' Canton
Halifax. The epeeob of preeentation will
be made by Dr. J. Fred Hill and that of
aooeptanoe in behalf of the Canton by
Capt F. A. Knowllon. Then the line
will be reformed, and will maroh to the
Elmwood hotel, where the parade will be
diemlased for dinner.
An Interesting feature of the march
from the hall to the hotel will be that the
muslo will be by the two bands oonsoUdated aa one.
Thursday afternoon at 3.80 o’olook the
Hues will be re-formed near the Elmwood
and maroh dlreotly to the college oampns
where there will be an exhibition drill by
Canton Bangor, and drills by each regi
ment. After this there will be a dress
psrods by tha two regiments and a review
by Brig. Gen. Weeks.
In the evening at 7.30 the Chevaliers
and their ladles aooompanled by the two
bands will take the eleotrlo ears for Fairfield. . A band oonoert will be given at 8
o’clock to be followed by a performance
of tbe “Smoky Mokee” at the Fairfield
Opera honse. It will probably be mid
night before they return to Waterville.
Friday the Cantons and their vliitore
will disperse to their various homes.
A parade of this handcomely uniformed
organization whloh embraces so many of
tbe active young men of the etate is al
ways an Interesting one and well worth
teeing. It Is to be hoped our citizens will
do what they oan to show their plcosare
at the presence of their visitors.

NORTH VASSALBORO NEWS.
H. ncVEIQH, Correspondent.
During the exoltsment early Friday
morning. Trial Jostioa Hawea was
aroused from bis bed with pistol shots.
Seizing his revolver, he hsstaned .to the
street and in company with Joseph Jew
ett, took a brisk walk toward the Baptist
ohuroh. Between tbo mill and the
obnroh a man In a team aoooetad them,
wanting to know what all tbe exoltsment
was about. Mr. Hawes kindly told tbe
stranger of the burglar’s visit, at wbloh
he seemed muoh surprised. After tbs
strsngsr drovs away. It ooourred to the
gentleman that bit faoe was somewhat
hidden, his ovsiooat being drawn close
up to bis mouth, and his bat pulled down
over the faoe almost hiding It from obser
vation. It Is thought by many that tbe
team used by tha burglars, was hidden st
tbe Baptist ohuroh and on discovery of
tbslr work, put post basts for that part of
the village, jumped Into the vehicle and
putting on a bold front, drove directly
through tha vlUagaand eaoapsd.

plaasnre at the enoouraglng prospaet of
■bnndant hay and apples orope.
HUeotlon of offioers will take place In the
U. O. G. C. Saturday evening June 88.
A fall attondanoe Is looked for.
Wm. Ballantyne, and wife of Water
ville, were visiting their father Tnomaa
Ballantyne Sunday.
We (mnsrratulato John DeOrsay, and
wife In near near launob of the matrimo
nial boat .hoping that many]pleaeant yeara
of ennshlne and happiness will be their
lot.
Mr. and Mrs. Abram Jennet’s, five years
old daughler Ilea In a vary orittoal condi
tion and faint hopes are entertained of
her recovery. She bed en atteok' of the
grip whloh developed into brain fever.

One more week end this term of the
The Golden Oroas, after tbe usnal rout pnbllo eohool wlU have oloaed.
ine of bnslneas Saturday evening, held an
entertainment, oonslitlng of singing and
Frank Wlgglesworth, who has been
and reading, attar whloh loo oream and absent from his nenal pleoe In tha mill
oaks were partaken of.
fora oouple of weeks, tbroogb lUneea, re-'
lamed to work Monday morning.
Herbert Pease, the waste manutaoturer
at Davis’s dam, was taken suddenly 111
A telephone message reaohed here Mon
Sunday with obolara morbus.
day, making inquiry as to the whereabonts uf one of Skowbegan’a youths who
Frank Maroon and wife, and wlfs'i sis
had left the parental roof, unknown to
ter drove to Waterville Sunday evening.
hie parent#. The yonng man was fodlid
Married Sunday, June 10, by Trial Jus here and on being told about the meeoage,
tice Hawes, at the reeldenos of Samuel at once proceeded homeward.
Brooke, Leland Alexander and Fannie
The dam whloh gove way jUi mid-winter
MoKay.
causing the mill mueh inoonven^nou at
Dr. T. E. Hardy, who took up his reel- the time, haa been completely rApalred.
deuoe here three weeks ago, is meeting Many tone of ashes have been need In Its
with good euooess. The honse wbloh be repair.
resldee in. Is owned by Samnel Lightbody and baa suffered a complete over
A oavaloade of bloyole riders from Wa*
hauling, new bard wood floors having tervllle rode through here Sunday morn
been put In a^d the old-fashioned win ing to China lake, returning home be
dows been taken out and modem ones fore derkneae set in, seemingly enjoyed
placed In their stead..
with the day’s pleesute.
The steam whistle, the firemens’ warn
ing, blew loud and shrill Friday evening
at 6.80, oalllng them to praotloe duty.
The men behave like old veterans and tbs
response to tbe fire alarm la so ready that
it does them mnoh credit.

Horsoe Jealous of Boston, Moss., spent
a week aa tha gneat of bis brother F. H.
Jealous, agent of the Vassalboro Woolen
Mills. He spent most of hla time fishing
on China Lake.

Charles Goodrlob Is planting for Edward
George Ayer's stage oartied tbe base Cook. Mr. Goodrlob, li 79 years of age
ball team to Oakland Saturday.
end et that advanced stage of life, but few'
at tbe age of 40 oan excel him on tbe farm#
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ewers paid Wa
eipeolally In the hay field.
tervllle a buelneae visit Saturday.
Every Saturday afternoon weather perMra. Thomas Donnelly visited Water
mltllng tbe Rifle olub shoot upon the
ville Saturday afternoon on butlness.
Acre for the silver trophies.
Charles Shorey drove a barge filled with
passengers to Waterville Saturday after
Some Saturday In tbe near future the
noon.
oorrespondent of The Mall will visit China
Lake, and give to the readers of this paper
Seth Whitney and Albert Soolt visited
bis impressions as things appear to him.
Hallowell Oomiuandery United Order of
Tbe soenee of beauty, tbe cottages, bow
Golden Gross, Tueeoay evening. They
they look, their number, tbe owners’
report having enjoyed the trip Immensely.
names, valuation etc.
O. L. Whaler, report says, on moving
Walter Oldham and soma friends went
soma timber dlsoovered a junk of lo». (It
fishing
Saturday afternoon on China Pond
must have been In an tee bouse).
and Mr. Oldham returned home in the
Business Is good Id tbe village. Unless eveniog with a string of black bass 84 in
tbe boarding bouses get relief their shies all weighing from three pounds down-*
wards.
will surely burst. One man In settlcg
employment In tbe village tried every
Another of those monster washers, an
pobllo place for shelter, hut in vain.
eight string one, reached tbe 'Vassalboro
Mr. Charles Shorey and family speod mills Monday evening. This mill is do
ing something and don’t yon forget It.
Sundays at their cottage by the lake.

Tbe cellars for the six new bouses will
There was a shoe pedler In tbe village
Saturday afternoou from Waterville, be completed Saturday. Four ‘ brick
making a house to house oanvasH selltog masons, four stone masons and nine
helpers comprise the corps of workman.
his stock In ^rade.
COMMENCEMENT SPEAKERS.
On Monday next tbe carpenters will take
Monday morning Mr.Stevens announced
Robert Ballantyne and wife of Madison hold and up will go tbe bouses.
tbe seniors who will speak Commence
were In tbe village Sunday, guests of bis
ment. There are five from tbe men’s
brother, Thomas Ballantyne.
H. E. French, a oouple of months sluoe
dlvisjon and four from the women’s
bad
an attack of the grip, wbloh baa todivision of tbe college.
George Overend,
superintendent of
These appointments are considered by Riverside worsted mill of Watervl lie, was weakened hie system that he has been un
all os the crowning feature of the senior In tbe village during tbe Sabbath and able to work any since.
year and are most eagerly sought for by with WUliam Hnrtley and Thomas
At tbe outlet there is an Elm tree about
tbe entire senior olase. Tbe appoint Ballantyne spent the day pleasantly at
ments are made upon the excellency in Crows Point, China lake, wbloh oottage four feet through It and growing from
out of It on the first cross Is a dandelion
Engllob as shown by competitive artioles. Mr. Overend is tbe happy owner of.
fully matured and a little higher up on
The titles of tbe artioles and their
-------y
tbe next oroae Is a gooseberry bush with
writers ate as follows; “An Ignored
Hon. R. G. Burgese, reoelved a letter several olusteis of berries. Query: how
Patriot,” James Henry Hudson, Gnll- oontainlng the sad Intelllgenoe that hie
ford; “The Bthlos of Fiction,” Charles ■on Ford Bargees, who Is in tbe servioe of did they get there f
Franklin Towns, Winslow; “Tbe Oom- U. S. Infantry, etate of Washington, Is
Tbomaa Flynn aged 80, day after day
merolal Spirit,” Alfred Sprague Goody, lU, and In tbe hospital. He is suffering oan be seen with bis straw bat on, trudg
Winslow;“Law and Lawlsssness,” Ed with erysipelas. Mr. Burgees at once ing towards his farm or driving heavy
ward Drummond Jenkins, Waterville; telegraphed to tbe hospital authorities loads of wool to mill for be says, “Hands
The Bed Cross,' ’ Fred Foss Lawrence, seeking further information.
were never made to lay Idle.”
Skowbegan.
Tbe names of tbe ladles are: “Tbe
Our nine played a game of ball with the
Ed Downer, one of Uncle Sam's noble
Hero of Sootlsnd, ” Mary Gardner Pbll- Oakland team Saturday afternoon, on tbe defenders of tbe Union, lies In a some
brook, Augusta; “A Singer and a Hero,” Oakland field the game resulting In' the what oritloal condition. Since bis dls-'
Mattie Wilma Stubbs, Brewer; “The defeat of our twys 3 to 6.
missal from tbe army over a third of a
Other Wise Man,” Mollle Sewall Small,
century ago, be has been sick more or less#
Mrs.
Frank
Maroou,
oontemplates
visit
Westbrook; “Longfellow as a Moral
(Couliuued ou ElghthPage.)
Agent,” Stella LoulseJones, Waterville. ing St. Ann Da Beaapro,Canada, shortly
BO BB to accompany her daughter, home
who has been attending the Conve nt sobool
Everybody’s liable to Itching plies. close by.
Rich and poor, old and yonng—terrible
NO. VASSALBORO, ME.
the tortnre they snffer. Only one sure
Tbe pleasant weather of tbe past week, Office at O. S Uawee’ Keildeuoe. Uoure
cure; Doan’s Ointment. Absolutely safe;
S ti 19 A. U.i 9 tu S P. SI.
oauiee tbe farmers faoee to, wrinkle with
can’t tall.

GEORGE D. COOK, M. 0.,

I,

TRIP TO PARIS.
Mail Gorraspondent Starts For Paris, to

MAIL TO HAVE WEEKLY

LETTERS.

Incidents of Voyage—Passengers Seasick
—Kelt Letter From Paris-

WOMAN’S ASSOCIATION MEETING.
The annual meeting of the WatervlUe
Woman’s aaaoolation wai hald at the
roome of the aepoolation on Monday after
noon, June 4th. at 8 o’olook, the preel*
dent Mte. Beeeey, preeldlng.
The preeldent In opening the meeting,
reviewed briefly the progreee made by the
aaaootatloD during the year. More room
has been oeoupied but thli Inoreeaad expenee bee been met, lo that wa oloae the
year without debt. All departmenta of
the work have been oerrled on with luooaea. The evening end eawing olosaea
have done great good while the leotures
given in the rooms, have been of distinct
advantage aalda from theflneholal reanlte.
She referred to the death of Mta. W. A.
Farr long an aotlva member of the assooiatiou, and to that of Mlsa Louise Shel
ton and Miss Sadie Pike both of whom
had rendered important eervloa to the ssaoolatlon. Beferenoe wai also made to
the removal from the city of Mrs. G. D.
B. Pepper who has long been an efiSoient
sad esteemed membit of the aasoolstion.
Reports were made of tbe different
branobsa of work; the exchange, tbe relief
work, the Intelllgenoe department and
the evening sohools.
Tbe treasurer’s repoit Was in brief as
follows;
June 6th 1899 Cash on hand
t67.89
Beoeipts for tbe year
493.61

ATTEMPT BURGLARY.
BolA Attempt To Rob Ston of leseney &
Lord at lo. Tassalboio.
HARLEY 8EANEY ASSAULTED BY MEN.

Burglars Chased Out of Towu By Wool
en Mill Hen-

FIELD DAT, P. M., L O. O. F.
Artongamanta ore noorly Mmplated for
tbe alghtb onnnal Fltld Day of Patrlotoba Militant, wblob wbiob will ba held
in tbia olty, June 18,14 and 16. Follow
ing ia tbe programme in port:
Opnnoll meeting, Wadnaaday evening,
tbe 18, at 8 o’olook at Odd Fallows boll,
after wblob refreohmenta arlU be
All Ohevallen invited.
Street parade, Tbnredoy, the 14. Llnee
will be forced in Depot Fqoare, ai 10
a.m., or Immediately after tbe arrival of
tbe 0.62 train from tbe weat.
A oommlttae of ladiea will be at the
station to reoeiva the visiting ladles.
Lines will re-form at 1.80 p.m., near
tbe Elmwood hotel, Itt. Regiment on Col
lege avenne, ' fid. Regiment on Main
street, and moroh to the College campns.
*
Exhibition drill by Canton Bangor, on
tbe oampus.
Short regimental drill by tbe 1st. Reg
iment.
Short regimental drill by the fid. Regi
ment.
Dress parade by eoah Regiment.
The two Regiments form in a brigade
and pass in review.
In the evening visiting Chevaliers and
ladles will be entertained by Canton Hali
fax.
Major J. F. Hill will send out to field
and staff ofidoers, cards relating to ^horses
and eqalpments for tbe parade.
Id a few days, tbe programme will be
published in full.
Patrlerohs Militant 4e tbe uniformed
degree of Odd Fellowship. In Maine
there are 17 Cantons, divided Into Reg
iments. Tbe Aral Regiment oonsists of
tbe following Cantons: Wornmbns, Lew
iston; Bidgeley y>f Portland; King of
Bath; Colamblan of No. Berwick; J. H.
Dearborn of Saco. This Regiment is
commanded by Col. W. S. Uastey of
Saoo.
The second Regiment consists of the
following Cantona; Pallas of Belfast;
Canton Bangor of Bangor; Lafayette of
Rockland; Vinal Haven of Vinal Haven;
Evergreen of Gardiner; Halifax of Waterville; Somerset of Skowhegan; Augusta
of Angnsta; Calais of Calais; Wabasso of
Fort Fairfield; Columbia of Presque Isle;
Houlton of Honlton. This regiment is
commanded by Col. J. L. Merrick of Waterville.
Tbe two regiments make a brigade
which is commanded .by Brig. Generil
Chas. B. Weeks of Rockland.
A large number of Chevaliers will
bring their wives, and Canton Halifax
expeota six or seven hundred people, from
all over tbe state, on these days, and is
planning to entertain them as best it can.
Canton Halifax, tbrongh its oommltcee,
respeottnlly asks the business men to
deoorate their places of business, and tbe
oltizens all over tbe city to decorate tbeir
houses as much as possible. Bnutlug
and small flags are very cheap and make
pretty decorations and we hope that all
will rake an interest in this, so that Watsrville may not be behind other cities
where Field Day has been beld.
The gentlemen composing tbe com
mittee are: Maj. J. F. Hill, Capt. F. A
Knowlton, Maj. E. Gllpatriok, Col. J L.
Metrlok, Capt. F. S. Brown.

NEW STEAM ROLLER.

to aell the old brick lehoolhouse on r., '
lego avenue.
MUNICIPAL OFFICERS.
Ae mnnioipal olfloera the Board
Aldermen gnnted pool llosnsesto T p
Carleton, G. A. Davean and Chas. sim '
Clty^Couicil Yottt To Poicliase One for ■on.
TheN. E. Talaphone and Telegrsnh
Use on Streets.
oompany waa graniad looaHonson c3,uon
street! forjiolea bnt action on location
poles on Water, Elm. Park and Piesi,!
ROLL OF ACCOUNTS WAS PASSED •treats was postponed.
It was also voted that all pole,
In the olty by any company shall be of
OrnshedBook To Be UBod—Other Im good siie, straight, and kept properly
painted
^.
portant Business.

(From Onr Regular Oorrespondeni.)
Mld'Ooean, May 20,1000.—In order to
No. Vowalboro, June 8. (Speolal.)—
reach the Paris Exposition, we AmerlThis town baa hod ita turn with burglars.
oans mnst embark. There is no dry
The City Oonnoil held a long and im
This morning at 1.80 o’olook there was a
road thither. Embarkation on a great
portant session Wednesday evening. The
bold attempt to rob tbe store of Meaervey
liner is an act on a great stage with oommost important Item was the.adoptloa of
& Lord, who keep a general Una of gooda.
lo. melodramatic and even tragic scenes.
tbe yepq/t .of tbe committee on appro
The bnrglara forced an entranoe to tbe
The huge vessel looms alongside the pier.
priations who recommended the following
store and would donbtlees have snooeeded
The boor for sailing is 11, but three
list of appropriations:
in their lotentlons if they had not been
hoars earlier the passengers begin to ar
State tax.
$16,482.76
interrupted.
rive with . bag, and baggage, scrip and
County Tax,
6,824.24
Bella and Clocks,
76.00
Harley Seaney, who had been to Wo.
sorippage, some with family, valets and
Oonpons,
9.826.00
tervllle, rode by on bis bioyole on bis way
maids, others alone. Some with six
Common Schools.
16,000.00
home, and one of tbe men who was on
trunks, others with a grip and an um
'Cnnent Expanses,
6,000.00
watch, thinking'that be bad been discov
brella. Some in liveried carriages, others
Mlsoellaneoas,
10,000.1.0
Maine Water Oo..
2.400.00
ered, attempted to seize Seaney. Tbe
on the street oar. Messengers arrive with
New Streets,
600.00
young man got away, however. Sr-iney
flowers, the gift of friends. Some of the
New Sidewalks,
1.600.00
bad
a
narrow
esoape
as
the
'
burglar
fired
iKtuquets are magnificent and expensive.
Police,
4.000 00
five shots from a revolver ak him, one
Printing,
860.00
They are now, three days out, displayed
Parks,
160.00
7660.60 shot going through his trouser’s leg.
in the steamer salon, making it look like
Paving,
1.200.00
Tbe
night
watch
at
tbe
Woolen
mill
643
21
Expenses
for
tbe
year
a florist's bazaar. One huge bouquet of
Sewers,
2,000.00
immediataly aroused Joseph Jewett the
rare ruses and orchids 1 am told cost at
11,000.00
Streets,
Balance on band
77.29 I)nss spinner and they at once proceeded to
Support of Poor,
8,000.00
least one hundred dollars.
W. 8. Heath Post, G. .. R.1,00.00
Tbe librarian’s report showed:
tbe soene but tbe burglars were already on
For an hour or more before the time for
Tloonlo Bridge,
600.00
719 96 their way ont of town. Several abot^ were
sailing the decks ind publio roams of the Cash on band Jane 6tb 1899
Receipts
for
the
year
sent
aftet
them
bat
no
damage
was
done.
146.09
great vessel are crowded, but for the most
Total,
$111,607.00
Two bit stooka anda stick of dynamite
part by relatives and frlenus qf those who
The above total amonnt will call for a
$166.06 were Mind on tbe floor Where they bad
have come to see the psssengei^ off. The
tax rata of nearly 21
mills, or over 2
148.87 been Kft by the retreating oraoksmen.
hour for sailing is near, the screws of the Paid out
mills lees than the rate last year.
steamer are turning, but( merely for praoAmong tbe items provided for a'e, new
$22.68
WATBRVILLB SAVINGS BANE.
oonorete sidewalks, new steam road roUe;,
tloe, getting their hands in, before they Balanoe on hand
Seventy-tbree new books have been pnrrepairs on Gilman street and Cedar
strike the long wet streak across the
bridges, paving of lower Main street,
Atlantic. The ship’s band breaks upon obased dnring tbe year and of tbe books Some Facte Snggested by tbe Annnai
quite an amonnt of new sewer, painting
the babble of tongues with a llve'y pro given to tbe library in Deoember 428
Statement Recently Pabllebed in Tbe
and tightening Tloonlo bridge, extensive
menade. Many, supposing the hour has volumee have been plaoed in olronlation
Evening Mail.
street
repairs, in addition totheregnlar
come, rushed down the plank least they of which 168 are history and biography,
The annual statement of the WatervlUe
expenses of the olty.
be taken to Europe unprepared; but the 211>flotlon and the remainder travels, Savings Bank recently pnbllahed in Tbe
more experienced await the final signal, essays, poetry and art.
The vote to purchase a new steam road
Evening Mail has snggested sonie facts
for the band will, with intermissions,
Thirteen periodionls are taken by tbe
roller
waa unanimone and seems to meet
that will andoubtedly be of interest to the
play several more airs.
with tbe uoquaUfied approval of tbe
The time for parting has oome. Those library and seven are snpplied to tbe publio and partioularly to the many
oitizene. Hereafter crushed rook instead
who sail on the S(ambarg-Amerloan line rooms gratultonsly. 6,176 books have
are largely German-Amerioans, and they been taken from tbe library for home deposicors of tbe bank.
of
gravel and dirt will be used to a great
. In 1880 tbe number of depositors was
either feel more, or pretend to feel more, reading.
extent,
and some permanent road built
less
than
1000
and
amount
on
deposit'
or restrain their feelings less than we un
These
ofiSoers
were
elected
for
tbe
en
every
year.
demonstrative, an-byphenated Americans.
$170,800; reserve fnnd and undivided pro
Among other business transacted was
They kiss, embrace and weep, and then, suing year; President, Mrs. A. E. Bes- fits, $12,600.
after a breathing spell, rush at each other sey; vloe-president, Mrs. J. W. Black;
the passage of the roll of accounts tbe
Ten
years
later
the
amount
of
money
on
and do it again. Men kiss men and wo suoretary. Miss F. F. Dnnbar; recording
items being as follows:
deposit had more than trebled being at
men kiss women, et vice versa ad libi
$ 60 00
tum, all the while looking at eaoh other secretary. Miss A. M. Pike; treaanrer. that time $548,396, with a reserve fnnd of
Conpons
City Hall
47.46
with snob looks,, of longing, despairing Miss F. Plalsted; librarian. Miss L. E. $46,200.
Liquor Agency
26 60
fondness as we are accustomed to see only MoLain.
May 1, 1899, the deposits amounted to
415 66
when the coffin lid closes for the last
Current Ex.
A vote of thanks was passed to the $969,869; May 1, 1900, the amount bad
Common Schoole
2,896 44
time.
Fire Dept
483.27
Finally there is a signal for friends to editors and proprietors of those period!- increased to $1,011,409.
626.87
High Sobool
leave the boat and after a last repetition oals which am given to tbe rooms: WaLast year the true reserve fund, or the
Miscellaneous
868.78
of harrowing partings, the immense steel, tervllle Weekly Mail,- Fairfield Journal,
market
value
of
the
bank’s
resouroes,
389 16
New Sidewalks
floating hotel moves slowly from the pier Somerset Reporter, Farmington Chron822.24
Police
and then with increasing speed sails down lole, Tbe Sentinel. Lewiston Weekly above llabiUty for deposits, earned divi
Printing
29.18
the bay and out to sea.
dend and state tax, amounted to $91,728.Parks
.60
We had beautiful starting weather, but .Tournal, Daily Kennebec Journal.
61; May 1, 1900 this amount had in
Sewers
92.62
fine weather will not prevent sea sickness
Tbe boslness meeting was followed by
Streets
1,406.86
in the predisposed, for we were not out of a reception to tbe friends of tbe assooia- creased to $105,886.02, The number of
268.46
Street Lights
.sight of the Goddess of Liberty in New tlon, tbe arrangements for wbiota were in depositors at tbe pioseut time is about
Tioouio Bridge
1.40-.
York Harbor before some of the passengers
4,000.
672.46
Poor
were reclining un steamer chairs and suck charge of Mrs. F. W. Johnson assisted
These figures show a steady inorease in
190.00
W. 8. Heath Post
by Mrs. H. 8. Hall, Miss Hattie Abbott
ing lemons.
the bnslucBs of the bank whiob was never
After having crossed the A tlantic six and Miss Annie Dorr.
on a more solid footing than at tbe pres
Total
$7,698.87
times, I confess to a prufdrenoe for Ger
man-manned boats. In the crews wblob
ent time; a fact whiob reflects great
Reports were received from the oomman the great passenger ships of the Ger
credit on Treasurer Drummond and the
RURAL DELIVERY A SUCCESS.
^nlttee on Parks, that Gro. W. Busbey bad
man Liners, the German Empire has edu
other ofiSoera of the Institution.
been hired to care for tbe parksfor $120;
cated a race of seamen which is second
OLD HOME WEEK.
The s^te tax assessed October 1, 1899
numerically to that of England alone, People all Along Route No. 1 Speak Very
from the speolal committee op new olty
and perhaps not second in the skill,
was $3,27b, whiob bad increased on April
Highly in its Praise.
hall, that there was now material to tbe
courage and sea-worthiness of the indi
WatervlUe Branch of tbe Association Or amount of $2,819.46 on band and that
1,
1900
to
$8,847.76,
which
makes
over
The rural free delivery, which was
vidual sailor.
ganized Thursday.
after consulting with tbe arobiteot the
It must be remembered that these established in the town of West Gardiner $6,600 that the bank has been obliged to
Tbe WatervlUe Old Home Week e^su- oommlttee bad found that a new building
trained men of the merchant marine be and Litobfleld last Monday as told in tbe pay tbe state daring the past 13 months.
long to the reserve force of the German Reporter Journal at tbe time, is proving
olatlon was organized Thursday with oould ba erected for from $88,000 to $40,navy and can be called on at any moment to be a great suooees. All tbe people who
the following offLoers: Preeldent, W. C. 000; from committee on street lights
^HIRT TAIL PARADE.
to man the war ships that the German are supplied with it speak very highly of
Kaiser is so industrioasly building. It it and are loud In their praises.
Tbe annual parade of the college boys Pbllbrook; vice-president, Mrs. A. E. form of contract for lights for the coming
Postmaster Libby to a reporter of this* occurred Thursday evening. The men Besshy; seuretary, 'E. T. Wyman; treas year.
should be remembered by our country
men and Statesmen that within the last ofiSoe said that every day when Carrier in scant attire marched down Main street, urer,- G. B. Davis; executive oommlttee,
It was ordered, that the committee on
year the United States has sent an army small returns from his trip he reports a
F.
Redln%ton,
H.
C.
Prince,
T.
B.
Ransstreets
purchase a new steam road roller;
and
the
din
of
horns
and
the
roar
of
asbnumber
of
new
boxes
up
and
says
the
of seventy thousand men over a sea route
Ordered, tbat salary of clerk of Common
of 7,000 miles and that England has people are watching for him. He baa good can drums, now and .then giving the col ted.
All people now living In WatervttleTSIr Connell be $76; Ordered that committee
traversed tl>e same distance with more big malls and saves many anfarmer a trip lege yell. On their way up street a short
then 200,000 and 60,000 horses. We are into tbe city by delivering his mail at tbe bait was made in front of Ladies’ Hall, all former residents of the city now Ihiiig on streets asoertaln true line of Sberwin
no longer the islolated people sea girt as dour.
By this rural delivery the fprmors are whiob furniabed for the crowd, pies, cakes are members of tbe association without street. It has been found recently that
by lire wo once were and we have not an
ovetwheluilng navy like that of England plaoed in closer touch with the world for and crackers in abundance. When tbe further action. It ia requested that all the true line of a seotion of Sberwin street
they can now have their daily papers de boys saw an empty electric coming, they who are interested in having friends and is an uncertain quantity.
to protect us.
Count Von Moltke said he had drawn livered at their doors every day and reoleve of course supposed that the railroad bad relatlvrs return to the old home this sum
Ordered tbat the street oommissioner
a dozen suecessful plans for the Invasion the news of tbe world before it is a week
mer
to
hand
their
addresses
to
the
secre
bO'
instriioted to have all bis heavy work
sent
It
down
rspecially
for
them,
but
the
old.
of England, but hud never been able to
Now that tills route bos been granted motorman evidently did not care for any tary, E. T. Wyman, in order that the completed by Aug 1.
plan a sucoessful retreat after be had
landed an overwhelming German army. other people are talking ut a route for their except smart men on bis osr, for he “put names may be forwarded to tbe state
The order to place two hydrants on Col
Would he find the same dlllioulty with iooality. It la a eoinparutlvoly easy matter her In tbe loop” and went like a streak association in Portland, which associa lege avenue was referred to tbe committee
the United States ? He, or rather his to secure a route and any people who wish
Bucoessor certainly will if our sea power one will reoiivi- full infoniintlon how to thiongh the crowd. A few of the boys tion will I'u time forward printed matter on Fire Department in the Common
giving det'ills of expense, date of enter- Council, as was the order for a cress
keeps pace with our wuiidorful iimtuilal go to work by commuuieating with the got on, but soon dropped off
development and our widening interests postmaster at the Ga'ditioc- ollioe.-Reporter
walk on College avenne.
When the boys arrived on tlie ermpus taioment, etc.
Journal.
abroad.
Ordered, that all bridge repairs bo done
the ron' fun began and of all the pranks
We are now in sight of Cherbourg with
UEORSAY—SMITH.
by contract and that tbe committee on
cut up one cannot tell,hut as the sun rose
its great walled artlflelul harbor and cfllos
KENNEBEC GOUU TEMPLARS.
sal statute of the Great Napoleon, astride
this morning it shone upon someone’s
There was a quiet weeding at the home streets call for bids on the same. Tbis
a big bronze stallion, his arm extendinpr
The .lune aiUBting of the Kennebec Dis cluthi'S reel full of clothes tieJ -to tbe top of the bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. David includes repairs on Tloonlo bridge and
pointing to the moguillcent wall stretch trict lodKC. I- O. (j. T., was held with of Uoburn Hall. Sam says they will V. Smith on the Ash Point road, South tbe rebuilding of ,abutments of Gilman
ing fur out in the sou and InsoTlbed below Pleasant Hill lodge, No. 866, at Sidney
Tbnmastou, Tuesday evening, when their
dry very well up there.
in excellent French, though he spoke an
daughter Miss Grace L. Smith, was united street and Cedar bridges which are in bad
Wednesday.
About
."
j
O
members
were
in
Italian patois, “1 will reproduce at Cher
A big bonfire was made in front of in marriage with Mr. John H. DeOrsayof shape.
bourg the marvels of Egypt.”
attendance,representing seven lodges. Tbe North College and as the last embers WatervlUe, Me.
Ordered that the city’s stone crusher
I shall take the traiu for Paris to District degree was conferred on 10 candi were dying out and the robins were be
'Phe utliciallng olerg) man wes Rev. E. be used to its full capacity and no more
H. Chapin of this city. Mr. Fred E. Smith
morrow and In my next letter will tackle dates. The report of the Secretary showed
ginning their morning songs tho men re brother of the bride, was bast man and gravel put on. It is expected that power
the expositeon. The subject has already
been much bo written and I would des an increase of lueiubership in the subordi tired and tbe last “parade” In this cen Miss Lu Sweetland of South Thomaston for the stone crusher will be supplied
was bridesmaid. Tbe wedding inaroh was from the new steam road roller.
pair of adding anything worth printing nate lodges of the ocuuty of about 80 tury was at an end.
played by Miss Ava Dow. The bride was
were it not for the face that It is a physi during the past throe mouths. Resulutlons
Orderded, tbat that part of the $10,990
gowned in white silk Irish poplin, trim
cal Impossibility soienttfloally proved that ouudeiuuing present lax enforcement of
appropriated for the Wtscasset road re
med with renaissance laoe.
ANOTHER BABY ACT.
no two eyes ever see the same object. If
Tiiough only the immediate telativis maining unexpended, be used to rancel
this la true of the physical sight how prn- the prohibitory law in Kennebec county
‘ foundly true It Is of the psychical insight. and ruouinmeuClng tbe support at tbe polls Report Comes That Bates Withdraws were present the number wa.s quite le-ge some of tbe olty’a outstanding notes.
and the oooasion was made a very joyous
of Graul Rogers of Hiohinund,prohibition
From College League.
Ordered, tbat olaim of E. L. Craig for
and happy one. Lunch was in charge of
A CARD.
candidate for Gover/npr, were adopted.
Ersstus L. Wall, a student from Bates, Mis. 8. W. Lawry, Mrs. O. H. Telman and use for three years of lot next to Myrtle
We, the undersigned, do hereby agree
A public meeting was beld in tbe even
Miss Jennie Smith, sisters of the bride.
to refund the money on a 60-oent bottle of ing which was addressed by Rev. A. S. passed through on tbe morning train en It was served by Missei Blanche Whitcher street sohoolbouse lot, amounting lo $62,
route
for
his
home
In
Rookport.
Erastus
be paid.
Greene’s Warranted Sjrup of Tar if it
Helen Smith, Aline Smith and Beulah
Ordered, that committee on street
fails to cure your cough or cold. We also Blsbee of Brunswick, Grand obaplaln; T. says that Bates will not play Colby again Lawry, naioes of the bride. The presents
guarantee a 26-oent bottle to prove satls' W. Lougley, H. W. Norris, G. W. Mantor this year and that they have withdrawn wore numerous and elegant.
lights be authorized to sell old arc lights
factory or money refunded.
and others.
from tbe Maine luteroollegiate Baseball
Miss Smith Is one of South Thomaston’s and dynamos If they deem It advisable.
Geo. W. Dorr,
Phillip H. Plalsted.
most attraotive young ladles, and Mr. De•tdered that oommlttee on streets
League.
Alden & Deeban,
8. 8. Llghtbody,
Orsay is one of Watorvlile’a most popular
THERE IS A CLASS OP PEOPLE
'ibis comes ns a result of the protested citizens
J. L. Fortier,
G. E. Wilson, Fairfield
make
necessary repairs on tbe West Win
and leading druggists.—Rockland
ter street bridge.
'
Wlio are Injured by the use of coffee. Be game of ball in Lewiston In wblob New- Star.
"WHAT SHALL WE HAVE FOB DE8 oently there bus been plaoed in all the enham made bis star oatcb, wblob tbe
Ordered tbat committee on street lights
grocery stores a new i-reparation called umpire, a former Bates student, claimed
8EBT?
pnrohase
enclosed aro lamps to take the
Old Saying Revamped—“ I’ve prepared
This question arises in the family every GRAlN-0, made of pure grains, that takes was a “pick up.” Tbe Colby manager
place of the lamps now In use.
an‘ad,*’’
said
tbe
junior
partner,
“in
tbe
plaob
of
coffee.
Tbe
most
delicate
day. Let us answer it today. ' Try Jell
Ordered, tbat Fred Pooler be paid $100
O, a delicious and healthful dessert. Pre- stomaob receives it without distress, and protested tbe game and the protest was wblob I say the bed we manufacture to
pared In two mlpntes. No boiling I no but few can tell it from ooffee. It does allowed by a majority of the managers In sell at 8.98 la as good as those sold else for use of land as a dumping ground.
baking I simply add boiling water and set not cost over % as muoh. Children may the league. Just as soon as tbe mana where for $26.” “Good I” exclaimed tho
Ordered, tbat anj aro light be plaoed at
to oool. FlavurtLemon, Orange, Kaap' drink it with great benefit. 16 ots. and gers decided In favor of Colby Bates with older man. “As we expect tbe advertise corner of Redington and Summer streets.
ment
to
make
our
bed,
let
us
lie
in
it.”_
berry and Strawberry. Get a package at 26 Ota. per package. Try it.. Ask for
Philadelphia Press.
drew.
Ordered, that the Mayor be authorized
GBAIN-O.
your grooer’a today. 10 ota.

I

W. H. S., 11: C. O. I., 8.
The High sobool had an opportunity to
celebrate Wednesday eveniog and they
improved It well. They had defeated
Coburn in a game of bateball. The teams
have now each won a game and wm pro],,
ably play one more to deolde the cham
pionship.
Coburn started in apparently In a semi,
oomstose condition and didn’t wake op
until tbe end of the first inning after
W. H. 8. bad seonred seven runs, enough
to Insnre a victory 0 times out of lo.
Wlthsm was less effective than uenal
and bis support was not gilt-edged. The
Cobnrn boys were unable to bat Whittaker
getting only four hits, while the High
school boys batted ont 14. Coburn made
a rally In tbe ninth but was onable to
pull out of the bole.
The soore:
WATBRVILLB HIGH SCHOOL.
AB R BH PO A E
Abbott, o.f.
6 2 4
2 0 (>
Williams, 0.
6 2 2
8 2 0
Hayden, 3b.
6 2 1
4 1 2
Scribner, l.f.
6 1 0
1 U 0
Corkell, lb.
6 1 2
6 0 0
Book, 2b.
6 1 1
3 4 1
Leonard, r.f
4 1 2
9 0 0
Whittaker, p.
4 0 1
1 1 2
Barrett, s.s.
4 1 1
3 0 4
—

—

—

___

_ _

Totals,

42 11 14
27 8 9
CGBURN.
AB R BH PO A E
L. Hudson, l.f.
6 0
1
0 U 0
2 2
9
3 1 1
SprouU-oWltbam, p.
5 1
2
0 4 9
Small, 8b.
9
6 1
1 1 1
Wright, 2b.
6 1
0
4 6 0
Bragg, 0 f.
6 0
1
1 0 2
Thomas, lb.
4 1
9 12 0 1
Chase, r f. '
6 1
9
1 0 2
Green, s.s.
2 1
9
2 3 2
Totals,
88 8
4 24 U »
Innings
1 2 8 4 6 6 7 8 9
W. H. 8.
7 0 0 0 0 1 1 2 x-11
Coburn
0 0 0 0 9 9 2 2 4-8
Two-base hit-Abbott. Wild pitch—
Whittaker, 1. Base on balls-Whittaker,
7; Wltbam, 1. Struck out—By Whittaker,
6; by Witham, 8. Umpire, Allen, Colby.
TOOK FRATERNITY RIUK.
Members of Zeta Psl With Ladiea Visit
Glei^on’e for an Outing.
Thirty members of Chi chapter, of tbe
Zeta Psl fraternity of Colby college, aooompanird by young ladies of the college
went to Great pond Wednesday afternoon,
for the annual fraternity ride.
The party left the city soon after dinner
and went direct to Gleason’s. Tbe after
noon was passed In boating and strolling
on tbe shore of the lake. At six o’clock,
supper was served in the usual fine man
ner by “Mother” Gleason.
Several hours of dancing were Indulged
and tbe party oaine borne in tbe boautifnl
moonlight. The obaperones of the occa
sion were Mrs. .W. M. Dunn, of this city
and Mrs. J. H. Wither 11 of Oakland.
REPUBLICAN

COUNTY CONVEN
TION.
Augusta, June 6.—There was a good
attendance of Kennebec Republloans at
the oonnty convention held in tbis olty
today. There were no oontists, all the
candidates being nominated by acclama
tion, us follows;
Senators—P. O. Vickery, Kutillus Al
den, Llewellyn Llbbey.
County Attorney—Thomas Leigh.
Sheriff—A. L. MoFaddon.
Judge of Probate—G. T. Stoveus.
Register of Probate—W. A. NevfcoqibCounty Commissioner—.1. W. Bassett.
TOZIEK-WING.
A plcaSHiic home wedding ocei ’-red oa

Friday evening in tho r ideiio'- of
Silas Hoxie of Cente" Pl'' ,
B
The happy couple were M" ‘
Wing and Mrs. Mrrla L. Tozier, lioth of
Fairfield. Tho Rev. Geo. D Lindsay wW
tho oifioiating olorgjiuau, wb'
brautifnl ritual of tho Methodi-'t Episco
pal church. Mr. and Mrs. VViug left ““
the night Pullman for an extended tr P
which will inolnde Boston, Lowell an
Rhode Island. After their
will reside on their farm at North ®
field. They will be at home « «
June 20.
Indifferent. “Tho soientists”
fi’-st mosquito," are charging
spreading malaria.” "Never mi
the second mosquito; that won t
our unpopnlarlty. ”—Puck.

The Mifesl

Oa

and aureet cure
known for Biuoi'R.vx
r and SICK Hkaoai-hk ii k
Constipation, all Liver uud lie«u
}
Cotuplaiuts. 1®
_
^

ONE PILL IS A DOSE
They make new. rich Weed,
and cure Skin Kruptlous » j ,,
Uhea. Enclosed In
J
i
Peetpaldi-sa ocnti » '>»“
“
Sl.OO for elx.

S.J0HNS0N & COMPANY 0
Boston, Miss.

^00899^

j|j

TANGIN to for women. It won’t cure consumption or
uniaiimgiy ucip
ail forms of Vomsnly disease. It is just the medicine
, Nature
nervous,j-run
MllUrO Intended
imCMUW woman
WVBBSssss to take when
------- -------------down, weak, sufrenns or when she needed a roniCc
You owe
It to
this -----medicine.
awp 11
w yourself
yvuisvii lo
W know
»SSWW about y-.d ns a postal add we will send you a Fiw
nple, together with a valuable medical treatise
the (liseases of women.

Kilo.
tCTT. but
6ui It
II win
rtii ;b»it««ir.
•«<>,
ow fever,
aosoiuteiy ana

Delegates to

Hational OonTention In*

Indigestion, etc.
10 cents and 25 cents—Druggists.

etrnctedto Support Vf.. J< EryanA'BOUT SALACS.

KUESERY COOKERY.
^the

half-grown

child

at

TABLE—His DIET.
By Christine Terhune Herrick.
(Continued from last week.)
Art Idea to be connected with all the
child’s training In good manners at the
table or elsewhere Is that unpleasant
habits make other people uncomforta
ble. When this view of the matter Is
insisted upon, It at once raises the en
forcement of correct behavior above the
level of arbitrary conventionality. To
hold the knife and fork properly and
handle them quietly, to stp the soup
noiselessly from the side of the spoon
Instead of pouring It down the throat
from the point, to take food In morsele
of convenient size. Instead of stuffing
the mouth to its. full capacity, to drink
without sound, or without breathing
Into the cup or glass, are as much a part
of the table politeness that a child
should learn as not to snatch the best
piece of cake and to look after the needs
of his neighbor as well as himself.
Very early in the action the child
may be taught these things, and taught,
too, to keep his Ups closed while chew
ing. to put down his cup or his glasia
without clatter, and not to blow soup
or drink In order to cool them. And
while touching on drink It should be re
marked that coffee and tea should no
more be given to the half-grown child
than spirits. He does not need the stim
ulant they furnish, and It Is a mistake to
create the demand. American children
are too nervous and high strung in their
natural state to add to It by the use of
stimulants. Give the child plenty of
milk for his breakfast and supper, ajidif
he wishes a warm drink, let ir i)e cam
bric tea, of milk and hot water, or slm*ple cocoa or chocolate. Any or all of
the.se ,he may learn to drink without
noise or greediness.
COCOA.
Kul) three tablespoonfuls of cocoa ol
any good variety to a paste with a little
cold water, and stir Into It a pint of boil
ing water. Let this boll for five minutes
before turning in a pint of hot milk. Boil
together for five minutes longer.
Or the milk and water may be mixed
together and the cocoa pasite stirred Into
them and all boiled together for ten
minutes. If the cocoa Is unsweetened,
sugar may either be added to it while it
1b on the tire or put Into the cups when It
goes to table. Of course, It Is richer and
more nourishing If made entirely of
milk, or if a little cream Is added to the
milk and water.
(Continued next week.)
FOR YOUR SCRAP-BOOK.
Recipes From Many Sources and of
Acknowledged Worth.
TOMATO PRESERVES.
Scald and peelycarefully small round
or pear-shaped tomatoes, prick with a
needle to keep from bursting, add an
amount of sugar equal to the weight of
the fruit and let lay over night; then
pour off all the juice Into a preserving
kettle and boil until It Is a thick syrup,
clarifying with the white of an egg;
add to the tomatoes and boll until they
become transparent.
If desired one
It-inon. sliced thin, to a pound of toma
toes may be cooked with the fruit, but
this is a matter of taste.
PLUM PRESERVES,
low an equal weight of plums and
augar: add sufilclent water to the su
gar to make a thick syrup, boil, skim
and pour over the plums, which have
been previously washed and placed in
a stone jar; cover and set away until
the next day, when the syrup should, be
drawn off, boiled, skimmed and aigaln
poured over the plums; repeat this four
• days and then place plums and syrup
In a porcelain lined kettle, boll slowly
for half an hour and then put up in
cans or Jars.
STRING BEAN PICKLES.
Secure young and tender green beans,
string them and place in a kettle to boll,
with salt to taste, until they can be eas
ily pierced with a fork, drain well In a
Colander,' put In a stone jar, sprinkle
wUh cayenne, or add a few green pep
pers and cover with strong cider vin
egar. The pickles' will be ready to serve
In two days.
VINEGAR SAUCE;
On? and one-half cups sugar, one and
one-half tablespoonfuls of Hour in
a liuk- water, two tablespoonfuls vlneCai, a little grated nutmeg and a pinch
of salt; pour over this mixture one end
one-half pints boiling water and boll
ten minutes; just before taking from
the stove add a dessertspoonful of but
ter.

By Louis Role.
Of Bpyiig' and summer dishes much
has bt»n written, and particularly
Rboui salads, but tile subject Is not yet
exhausted because there are relishes
and salads not yet discussed In this de
partment. Wji are too prone to think
that nothing but a combination of let
tuce, lobster, chicken or salmon makes
a sal id, when, asi a matter of fact, sal
ads that are desirable and tasty are
nrade from almost anything that goes
onto our tables;.
'
We would not recommend a s^lad
made of cold baked beans, yet one can
be made and Is often served under some
foreign name. Of course, there is added
to the beans something green tOshelp
carry the dish, but the basis has the
true Boston flavor. There are, however,
some salads that appear equally ridic
ulous at fln^t that will be appreciated
when tried. 'We will take, for instance,
the various cheese salads. There are
several of these, and everyone of them
will please the person who loves cheese
and will give a pleasing variety to that
staple dessert.
AMERICAN CHEESE SALAD.
Take one-quarter of a pound of good
rich cheese, not too strong, and grate it;
If not fine enough run through a sieve
and then mix with it enough mayon
naise dressing tO' make the result smooth
and creamy. Shred the crisp leaves of
a head of lettuce, arrange on the 'bot
tom of a salad dish and spread over the
cheese. This, asi well as other cheese
salads, should be served with toasted
crackers.
NEUFCHATEL SALAD.
Divide lengthwise the cheese into
quarters and then cut these pieces
crosswise into thin slices; cut into thin
slices an equal amount of crisp rad
ishes; arrange lettuce leaves on a plat
ter and on them place the slices of rad
ishes and cheese alternately; pour over
a mayonnaise or, better, a light French
dressing, and send at once to the table.
The small cream cheeses in the market
may be treated In the same way as the
Neufchatel with good results.
CARDINAL SALAD.
This salad may be made of peas,beans,
cauliflower or almost any vegetable to
your liking, as It takes its name from
the cojjor .of the dressing and the use of
beets as a garnish. Boll a large red
beet until tender and cut Into thin slices,
which you put to soak in vinegar for
three hours. You will then prepare your
salad, using the vinegar In which the
beet has soaked to make the mayon
naise, and cutting the beets Into dice
for a garnish.
The effect of the red
dressing is striking.
GREEN PEA SALAD.
Arrange a salad bowl with lettuce
leaves to cover the bottom and sides;
chop sufficient cold lamb or chicken to
make a cupful and spread It over the
lettuce; add In the center of the dis'h
two cupfuls of cold cooked green peas,
and over all pour a rich French dress
ing In which has been mixed a half tea
spoonful of dry English mustard.
If
lamb is the meat used add also to the
dressing three or lour sprigs of mint
that you have previously chopped veiy
fine.
CRESS SALAD IN TOMATOES.
A handsome salad is made by cutting
off the tops of round ripe tomatoes and
carefully removing the seeds and soft
pulp; shred very fine some fresih crisp
watercress, and mix it with mayon
naise dressing enough to make a thick
paste; (111 the tomatoes with the mix
ture. putting a little dressing on top of
each and serve on lettuce leaves in in
dividual dishes. Remember to always
have your vegetables fresh and. crisped
by cold water, and do not be a.fraid to
garnish so as to give a good appearance.
A salad is one thing that cannot well be
overdressc'd.

^ re half an hour and place in crock

or

Druggists Speak:

S.A. & A. B. GREEN

A Sick ChiM

TRUE’S Elixir Cures

ZINC\

/

THE NUTMEG ZINC MINES CO.

Geo . Irvin,
Sec. tk Gen. Man.

LAST CHAPEL.
Recipes From Many Sources and of
Acknowledged Worth.
STEWED RHUBARB. •
Make a .rich syrup by adding sugar
to water in which strips of orange peel
have been boiled until tender; lay In
a single layer of rhubarb in pieces about
three inches long and stew gently until
clear. When done remove and cook
another layer. The skin of an orange
should be used for two and one-half
pounds of rl'.ubarb.
CODFISH A LA MODE.
Pick up line'a teaeiipful of codlish and
mix It with two cups of mashed pota
to, one pint of cream, two well-beaten
eggs, half a cupful of butter, and salt
and pepper to season. When well mixed
place in a baking dish and bake twentytive minutes.

DICED TURNIPS. ,
Cut white turnips Into dice an Inch
square and boll In salted water to which
a little sugar has been added; -when
done dry for a moment and then add
half a cup of cream and a beaten egg
and serve hot.

/

Knlrbrother, Skowbeffan, Malna.

FOR YOUR SCRAP-BOOK.

A BREAKFAST DISH.
Cut some stale bread In.to medium
slices, removing the crust; make a batiter
GRAPE FRUIT.
A nice way to preparl grape fruit for of three eggs and a pint ot milk; soak
til? talde is to lieel the fruit and divide the bread In this; fry In a buttered pan
It Into sections as you would an orange. till a rich brown.
Ri'uik each section, remove the pulp
RINGED POTATOES.
f''oni the bitter, white mumhrane and
Peel large potatoes and cut them
Phu i- ill 11 dtep dish. Covi r with powdt-u-d sugar and let stand three or four round and round in parings or rings, as
you would peel an apple. Fiy in clean,
noiiis iielnic serving.
deep fat; drain, sprinkle with salt and
^lAC.\UONl WITH TOMATOI'JS.
serve hot.
Put one jiuund of macaroni to boil In
BAKED RHUBARB.
nice pint.s of plain, clear, beef soup and
Cut the rhubarb into pieces about one
nook until the macaroni has absorbed
neaily all the liiiuld; pour out on aflat Inch long, put Into a baking dish In lay
'sn, spriiikle with grated cheese and ers with an equal weight of sugar, cov
pour over a rich tomato sauce.
er closely and bake.
PICKLED RAISINS,
ake two pounds of nice raisins on
e stem and place them In one pint of
'‘ueg.ii. to which half a pound of sugar
has been added; slmmeir over a slow

FIRST SENIOR EXIT
The Democrats ot the Third ConRresilon
al dUtrlot held tbeir oonvention Wednesday
at the Fairfield Opera boose. Everything Held at The New Gerald Tuesday Eve
ning by Colby Men.
went smoothly according to the elate as It
The men of the olaes ot 1900 christened
had been made up the night before. The
convention waa called to order by Silas T. The Gerald Tneeday evening with the
Lawry chairman of the dletrlol commit first banquet ever held within its walls.
tee, at 10 45 o’clock a.m.' hlr. Lawry The beanUes of the honte never shone np
read the call and then called the Hon. better than they did laet evening.
This is the first senior exit that hae
William P. Thompson of Belfast, to the
temporary chair. The secretaries of the ever been held at the qollege and was
oonvention were John Gannlngbam, ot great snooese from start to finish. Nearly
Belfast, H. F. Mattooks, S. A. Parker every member of the olasi was present
and those who oould not go were there in
and A. W. Hiller.
Hr. Thompson said that he did not spirit.
The 81 eenlors left the osmpns on the
like the Idea of presiding at the oonven
tion as It was something he was not ao- regular 9 o’olook oar. After “doing np
onstomed to, but the old Oomoorata were the town” maroblng around and singing,
too many for him and be bad agreed to the olaes returned to The Gerald and
accept with the understanding that he were sliown over the new hotel by^i^Andlord Bradbury who reaerved^the dining
would not make a spoeoh.
The dlstrlot oommlttee was made the boll, the beat of all, until the doors were
committee on oredentialt and that oom- opened for the banquet.
**We have a good sale on
L F.”
mittee reported the oonvention entitled to
Promptly at 10 O’olook the dining-room
M. L PORTER, M. D., Danforth, Me,
868 delegates and of that number 181 was thrown open and the olaes filed In
' I have a good sale and steadg demand.”
and took their eeate at the table w^ere a
were present.
R. H. MOODY, Belfast, Me,
The first basinets was that of the eleo* fine menu wiae dlepoeed of, aavoredj.now
f.' Atwood’s Bitters is one of the comparativeig few
tion of a delegate at large to attend the and then with college song and-yell.
good sellers.”
ASA H. SNOW, Damarlscotta, Me,
national oonvention at Kansas City. This
When the laet cigar was disposed of the
retnlted Id the oboloe of Frederlok W. toastmaster, Alden E. Doughty, rapped
Plsisted of Angnsta. District delegates for order and introdnoed the speakers ot
to the same oonvention are Or. Otis the evening who spoke with great loyalty
Littlefield of BluebiU and S. W. Ghrald to the olaes and love for their alma mater.
of Skowhegan. Tbs alternate to the The following is the list {of ^toasts:
delegate at large Is F. W. Clair ot this The OooaaionI
C. F. Towne
city; the alternates to the district dele “The Cream of the Nineteenth Century,’’ <-vr-c*ir-cr ON MAIN ST. NPAd
OEPOT
F. F. Lawienoe
gates am Frank; E. Maos of Aurora and "Nineteen Hundred’s’’ 'V'lotorlee,
W. R. Hnnnewell ot Pittsfield.
E. H. Tupper
Worth Reading.
'The oommlttee on resolutions reported. A Glimpse Forward,
B. D. Jenkins
The reaolations endorsed the movement The Faculty, “Where, O Where—,’’
To the Editor;
W. A. V. Wlran
of the union ot gold and silver; opposed A Glimpse Sidewise,
Frank Moody
I think it my duty to inform
the retirement of greenbaoks; and deAfter the set toasts, eaob member of the
can be made heelthr. heppr end nw bj cIvinR
nonnoed the trusts; condemned the Porto class was called upon In order and all re
your
readers of a remedy that
it Trae’s Elixir, worms cause ill health in |
thousands of children and their presence is ^
Rican tariff bill; asserted that the oon- sponded with most loyal words for the
should
be in every household.
not BUBpooted.
etltntlon followe the fiag; opposed the class and the heartlMt praise foit Colby.
I -was a martyr to Dyspepsia
half empire and half republic polloy of One speaker In relating the many feats ot
The (
standard ,
TBUE'S
and
Constipation and tried
the administration; advocates the elec the olats said “we are calledjtbe oream of
hoossbold I
Elixir
remed
expels
3
rthing
in vain. In despair 1
ever
tion of United Sta’cs senators by direot the Nineteenth Century and we have never
for
4
worms and
rears for (
cures all
vote: expressed sympathy tor the Sontb been whipped oream either.”
feverisbbought
a
ten
cent package of the
the
nessa I
I complalnta
African repnbllo now engaged in war
ooetive- i
in
U.
S.
Army
&
Navy Tablets, 17
At an early hour this morning the boys, I common
nesSa'
children.
with England and recommended that the with a parting yell for tbe-Gerald and its
ludiges- (
Pure,
East
14th
St.,
Ne'w York, and
. tion,floor i
harmless,
delegates to the national oonvention be genial landlord, took special eleotrlos
hstomaobp \
vegetable.
in three days I felt better and
etc.
iDBtruoted to vote first, last and all the back tQ WatervlUe.
after'wards I bought a twentytime for William Jennings Bryan.
The ride down wag one of the most
five cent package and now I am
The nomination of a oandidato for Con pleasant features. The night air rang
gress was next in order. S. W. Gould with the 1900 class yell and songs that I Bestores health to adults, aoto hnmedlatelr on i completely cured. Your druggist
blood, cures diseases of the mnoons liDing ]
Esq. of Skowhegan took the platform and never die. The oar went to the Bay 'View ) the
can and must get it for you.
of the bowels and stomach, gives tone and |
vigor. Price B5 cents. Ask your druggist for it. .
in a rattling speeoh of five minutes nomla- and returning was stoppe 1 at the ladies'
Write for book **Ghildren gnd their Diseases.** I
Yours truly,
ted Amos F. Gerald of Fairfield. The bouses where the College and olase yells
DR. J. F. TRUE A CO., Auburn, Maine.
A Reader.
annonnoemeut of Mr. Gerald's name was were given. Then eaob division in the
received with stormi of applause. The “ brioks” was treated to a ell.
F Marion County, Ark. %
,
nomination wai eeoonded by Mr. Oeasy of
Bar Harbor. There were calls for “Gerald"
• lOO REWARD ftlOO.
and the .nominee, after the declaration The lealers
of this paper will be pleaand t'>
had been made by the ohair, stood In bis learn that there la at least one dreadeil dineHSe
that science has been able to cure In all its stages,
fli’lds nn*
I'V i’XjhtIm tiM'ontuui th« wortd^
place and said he would accept but that and that is Catarrh. Halls Catarrh Cure is the enIlltUK* HU|l|>ly cl /ilu'.
^ positive cure known to the medical fraternity.
the Demoorats could not expect much Catarrh
being a cons'itutloual disepse, requires
help from him as he is not a politician. a c 'rstitut onal tre .tment. Hall’s Catarrh Cure
ii taken internally, acting dlrc.3tly up’m the blood
own alwoliitoly fruo iind clear IfiO acres of rleh Zlno
It was voted to recommend to the state and muons surfae's of the system, thereby de'<troyprofierty, right la till' heart ol this niurvelluus dls*
trlci.
convention that the name of Edward L. iugfief undallon of the nlsease, an.! giving ti e
Our Hloek Ih now MelHiig at
patient St ength by building up the coiisiiuition
Jones of Watervllle be placed on the and assisting nature in doing its work. The nrrprietors htve po much faiih in its curative powers,
60 CENTS PER SHARE.
state ticket for eleotcrs.
that they offer one Hundred Dollars (or any case
Huhject to ailvanoo without notice. Far value f 1.00,
The new district committee was chosen that it fails to cure. Send for list of testliuo’ als.
Kullimhl and iion-aHHeHHaiile. Ah an InvcHtuamC*
Address,
F. J. OrtENEY & CO., Toledo. O.
Htock til thiH <.'om|>iiiiv is nnHuriuoiHed.
as follows; Hanoook, G. P. Stewart of Sold by Druggists, 7So
..........................
h....... Dlvldondu
Noteonr bow
t'aidlaUzatioiui'iiHh*!*^^will not have lo Ik* thinly Hpruad over mlUluns oil
Ellsworth; Eennebeo, T. C. Ingraham of Hall’s Family Pills are the best.
isthocHse uitli iiioHt inlnl'ig enterprlseM.
Augusta; Somerset, Silas T. Lawry of
Development work Is lieing pushed ru|ildly.
Write al onco lur iiooklct cutillcd •• rrottta of
TWO DAYS.
Fairfield; Waldo, F. A. Greer ol Belfaet. TO CURE LAORIFPE
Ziiiu Mining,”
rlKwohl.A
■Make all clieekH payahle to K. S. OrlKwoldj
Take Laxative Bromo QnIntneTableta
The convention closed with obeers for
^ rreuH.,or (ieo. (’. Irvin, sec’y,
the ohaitman the seoretaries and three All druggists refund the money it it falls
NUTMEG ZINC MINB5 CO.
to cure. E. W. Grove’s signature on
times three for William Jennings Bryan. every box. 85o.
HO NabHitu St., New York City,

Colby Senior Class Has Closed Active
College Work—Janitor Osborne’s Part
ing Words.
Wednesday occurred the last ohapel
exerolsei for the class of 1600. This event
rparks the close of the actual recitation
life of the eenlors and the beginning of
the senior vacation which ends June 84,
with the Baccalaureate sermon by Presi
dent Butler.
The undergraduates filed into ohapel as
usual this morning, aooompanled by a
large nnmber of visitors. A little after 9
o’olook, ibe seniors matobed In and took
their seats wbloh they ooonpled now for
the last time and wbloh four short years
ago, bad looked so tar off.
The services were led by the class Chap
lin, Albert G. Warner, and consisted of
the reading of a passage of scripture, the
singing of a hymn and prayer.
After the servioes the undergraduates
formed In two lines on eaob side of th
walk leading north from Memorial Hallo
The seniors then marched oat and as the
hr.id of the line reached them eaoh class
gave the 1900 yell followed by its own
and the last ohapel was at an end for the
class of 1906.
•
The class then went around obeering
tbo various buildings on the campus and
retarnlng to the chapel, listened to Sam’s
parting words.
Sam gave the class some veiy good ad
vice and said that he waa glad to live In
this age of progress and that be w os proud
that bis daughter, the daughter of a for
mer slave, waa aorong the members of
1900.
Sam said that be would always refute
any slander he might hear of the class
and that be would always bo a kind
friend to every member of 1900.

Vladame Yale’s

HAIR TONIC

Ladies and Gentlemen,—It has vone on record
—
----------- ■ HiOrr
: Tonic Is the
that Madam,
Tale’s EzceUlor
I
6rst and only remedy known to chemical science
'
found
■ to
. ■be a genuine
in ■hair
' specihe.
■'
■ has an
It
'
affinity for the human hair for nourishing and in.
tis • In
■
vigorating its entire structure. It Is antiseptic
character, as well as stimulating; its action upon
the scalp and hair is truly wonderful, Inasmuch
as it has never been known In a single instance td
fail to cure scalp diseases and to cteate a luxuriant
nowth of healthy, beautiful hair. It stops hair
falling within twenty-four hours and brings back
the natural color to gray hair In nearly every
instance. It is not a dye; it is not sticl^ or greasy;
on the contrary it makes the hair soft, youthful,
beautiful and glossy; keeps it in curl. It is a per
fect hair dressing, and can be used by ladies,
entlemen or children as a daily toilet requisite,
ts influence is delightfully soothing.
All Dealers sell It, $t per bottle. Mall order,
maybe; isent direct to the manufacturer,

f

The fond mother dreams great dreams
of baby’s future as she holds the sleeping
little one in her arms. But the dreams
will never come true unless she has
given him a strong body and a healthy •
mind. Children die in hosts, or live to •
struggle through life feeble of body and 0
dull of mind because the mother was

MADAME YALE,
ISf Utchtgsm Btvd., Chtcaao.

COUPON.

i

Name of paper.............................................. J
.This coupon may be exchanged for one of Madame Yale’s celebratecT books on
health, grace and beauty. Please cut out
unfit physically and mentalW for mothcoupon and mail it to Madame Yale with a
erhiood. IVomen who use Dr. Pierce’s
request for a book.
Favorite Prescription
n en
endow their chil~ Madame Yale may be consulted by malt
„
ies and bright minds. free of charge. Address all communica
tions to her, 189 Michigan Blvd., Chicago,
It is every mother’s duty to give her
child the advantages of a healthy body
and mind. A weak or sickly ’woman
cannot do this. " Favorite Prescription”
makes weak women strong and sick
m\ A. VIITCHELL,
women well.

C

Mrs. Orrin Stiles, of Downing, Dunn Co.,Wis.,
writes:
have t>een lutendiog to write to you
ever since ray baby was born in regard to what
your * Favorite Prescription ’ has done for me. I
cannot praise it enough, for I have not been as
well for five years asi now am. In July^last I had
ababyboy,
weight ii pounds,
and I was only
sick
__A ...
a short itime, and since W1 got
up have notI .had1 GOOD TBAHS AT KB\SONABLK PK1CE8
one sick day. 1 have not had any womb trouble
HROkf and Bargee furnUbv 1 to order for snv
since I got up. I was not only surprised myself oooeeion.
PaMoipfeni rxKou t» auT deeire>l poiBt,
but all of my friends here are surprised to sea
lij •
or- nlgbt.
tne so well.”
93 Silver Ht.
\1^.ftervUla Ife,

LlYsry, Boarding a od Baitio^

Dr. Pierce’s Pellets cure biliousnesA

O'pseeB properly tItto<l are Foooiiilog, as well
................
uele “
beiivUola),
We pay gr* at atteiitiou to seleoting
the moBt beooiiirug tVaineB. rb well hb properly
‘
...In
lilting tbe leiipeB. 'i" lie better
you look
the more you wear them; the more you wear
them, tbo tietter the reBultB. Kitting artlbolaf
eycH a Hpeoialty. A go<j I ptock aiwaye on h<>nd
tise'cct from. Kxaiiiliiutiou free. BatUtfacliou
guar.iutecd.
Yours truly,

WILLIS A BEAMANS,
GU Halil 8t.,

Over Stewart’s Store

For Women.

Dr. ToliiiUirH .Monthly Ue}.;ulat(irhuH brought
liappineBri to humlreuif of auxioue women.
'I'heru iH puBiitvuly no other remeily known
L'dirul science, that will so quickly and
to inctli
safely do thu work. Have neverlluil ns'lngle
failure. The longcbtaiid most oListiimte cases
aro relieved in d days without fail. No other
remedy will do thid. No pain, no danger, no
Interlercuco with uork. The mostt aTlUcu'
liliUcult
cases suei’edrtfully treated through oorres])ondcnce,and the moKt complete satisfaction
guaranteoilin e\cry instance. I relievohuuilroils of ladles whom 1 neverse**. Write for
furtlier particulars. All letters truthfully
answercii. Free eonildentiai advii e in all
mutters of a private or delicate nature. Bear
in mind this rcinedy is absiilutely safe under
every pos'^iblo conoition and wAl positively
leave noaflcr ill eiruQts upon the health. By
mail
securely
sealed, $-2.00.
$2. 00. Dr. K. M. ----TOL----•........‘ed,
MAN CU., ITU Truiuout St., llustuu. Masa.

...
)

Tbe Watorrille Mail>
PVBUSHKD W1EBK1.T AT

•• Mala Straat

Watarvlllat Ha.

1.60 par yaar or 11.00 when paid
advance.

in

Mail Publishing Company.
PCBUaUBS AKD PBOPMaTOBa.
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A RepoblitaD State Gonentioa
—WUJ. BE HELD IN-

Clty Hall, Bangor,

Wed., June 27, 1900.
iAT TWO O’CLOCK, P. M.
for the purpose of nominating a candidate tor
Governor to be supported at the September
aleetion; and transacting any other business that
may come before it. Tbe basis of representation
vUl be as follows:
Each city, town and plantation will be entitled
(o one delegate, and for each seventy-five votes
east for tbe Kepubllcan candidate lor Govemer
In 1896 an additional delegate and for a fraction
of forty votes In excess of seventy-five votes an
additional delegate.
Tacsiicies in the delegation of any city, town
or plantation can only be filled by reicents. of
the county in which the vacancy exists.
The State committee will be in session in the
reoeptlon room of the hall at one o’clock P. M,
on the day cf the Convention for the purpose of
reeeivlng the credentials of delegates. Delegatee
Jn order to participate in tbe Convention, mnst
be elected snbeequent to the date of the call for
this Convention.
The voters of Maine, without regard to past
political differences, who are in favor of sustalnlag President M^inley and his administration;
who believe in fbe present gold standard; in
whatever legislation wil restore American ship
ping to its furmer rank in the world; in favor of
Abe Nicaragua Canal; a racific cable; national
honor at home ahd abroad; who believe in free
popular education; in the promotion of the cause
of temperance; iiovst aad equal taxation; in an
economical and efficient administration of State
affaire, are invited to unite with the Kepubllrans
in the selectipn of delegates to this convention.
Per order. Republican State Com mittee.
J. U. MANLEir, Chairman.
BTRON BOTD, Secreturj.
Augusta, Maine, May 1st, 1900.

Maine College Athletics.
The bickerings and disputes that have
characterized the conduct of Maine col
lege athletics for the last tvlo or three
years suggest that too mncb attention has
perhaps been paid to tbe matter of how
to win g^ames, and not enough to tbe
more important subject of how to con
duct athletics in a gentlemanly and
sportsmanlike fashion. Withdrawal from
this league or that league because of
some real or fancied grievance, bas got to
be exceedingly wearisome to people out
side of college walls, who are interested
in college sports- and willing to contribute
to tbe athletic association treasuries for
the privilege.
Instead of tbe apparently prevailing
impression that tbe first thing to be con
sidered is victory, there ought to exist a
cbnviolion that the fact of winning is not
really of so much importance as is the
manner in which the victory is gained.
There has been too much looking to the
end instead of tbe means by which tbe
end was gained. There is no single col
lege to be selected as the principal offend
er, either, for tbe same complaint can be
made of each of them. When there shall
have grown up in each Maine college
community and in the management of
each college athletic team the principle
that fairness counts for more than games
won, always, there will follow a much
more satisfactory era of college sports
than is possible with such a spirit abroad
as bas prevailed of late. College athletes
and college athletic managers should be,
first of all, gentlemen, whether they win
or lose.

It is to be hoped that the heavy crop
in prospect now will prove a more satis
factory source of revenue to Maine orchardists than the one of a few years ago
did. At that time it was no uncommon
thing for a farmer to gather carefully
hundreds of oanels of apples, store them
during a part of the winter, stand the ex
pense of sorting, baAelling, and shipping
them, only to find that the entire return
in some oases was not sufficient to meet
the last item of expense referred to.
Worse than this, th'S' crop was so tremenr
done that the apple-producing virtue of
the soil was so badly exhausted that it has
required years for recuperation, delayed a
little, possibly, by the depredations of the
caterpillars.
Fortunately, this pest appears likely to
cause little trouble this year. During the
cold weeks of May, pretty nearly every
body was growling over the lack of pleas
ant weather, the farmers included, and
yet those same backward weeks were tbe
occasion, it is safe to assume, of the des
truction of vast numbers of caterpillars
wbicb would otherwise have thrived at the
expense of the orchards and the forests of
the state. It was really worth while to
shiver for a while in order to see such
good accomplished by the low tempera
ture. From present appearances, almost
everybody can afford to have a few
barrels of apples in his cellar next .winter.

of property while its owners sleep. He
will probably go bis ronnds well armed
and woe betide the burglar who shall ven
ture to cross his path. In such an event
somebody is likely to get shot, and every
man can guess for himself which one it
would be likely to be.
The Hon. W. W. Thomas mnst go back
to the scene of his early colonizing ven
ture at New Sweden, which took place
thirty years ago, feeling much as if that
thrifty and well behaved community were
in a certain sense a big family in which he
had a right to take a paternal interest.
And even happier than he in the success
of his experiment ought to be the resi
dents of New Sweden as they look upon
the face of the man to whose good judg
ment and forethought' they owe their
present prosperity.

'Whether Waterville proves to be as big,
according to tbe figures disclosed by the
census, as many of her citizens expect or
not, it is evident that some localities with
in the city’s borders are as densely popu
lated as almost any in the country. New
York’s crowded sections not excepted. It
is said that one enumerator bas on his
books tbe recor.l of a house in which he
found ten families living in more or less
peace and quietness, the members of
which numbered over 90 persons. Few
people wonld believe that such a condition
All lovers of brave deeds will join in could exist an this city.
the hope, that Peary bas succeeded in bis
Pretoria bas fallen and .the end of the
search for tbe North Pole, but that, fail
Boer-British war is at hand. The repub
ing in his grand object, he may yet have
lics, such only in name, will probably pay
escaped the fate that has overtaken so
a pretty severe penalty' for tbe lack ' of
many gallant explorers in the same field.
discretion and fairness shown by tbeir
rulers in precipititing war, but tbe chanc
Tbe Kennebec Republican county con
es are that a large majority of the citizens
vention was so delightfully harmonious
of South Africa will have cause to rejoice
that its proceedings were almost dull.
in the years to come that the conflict end
There was not before it for the whole day
ed just as it has. The British conqnerers,
a contest really deserving the name. The
after tbeir fashion the world over, will
chances are that the next gathering of the
set up a government, in the place of the
sort, two years hence, will be different.
tyrannical one overthrown, under which
all
men may enjoy the personal and politi
Since the discovery of its intimate asso
cal
rights that go with modem civiliza
ciation with tbe ice trust, Tammany ap
_________________
pears to be guilty of more wickedness tion.
than even its worst enemies suspected. It
would be an interesting spectacle to see
the mayor of Greater New York doing
time in the penitentiary for violation of
law.
Several of the Maine newspapers made
a sensational heading out of the Smithfield eloping case by assuming that the
man was a deacon in the Baptist chnrch.
It wonld have been fairer to the church
and more truthful, besides, if account bad
been made of the fact that he was not a
deacon and ha^ npt been since he was
"fired” from his office some ago.
A wealthy summer resident of Bar
Uarbor,who isn’t satisfied with the way the
town fathers look after tbe cleaning of the
streets of “Eden,” has been trying to get
a crew from tbe street-cleaning depart
ment of New York city to come down and
take hold of tbe job. That lady will get
herself disliked by the Bar Harbor na
tives if she doesn’t have a care.

Another murder has been added to the
ong list that has disgraced Maine dur
ing the last year, and the latest the moat
horrible of all. It will be a pity if the
officers of the law do not succeed in cap
turing the cruel wretch that could be
capable of committing such a crime. Un
The following correspondence from detected offenses of tbe most serious na
Lewiston to a Boston paper offers a sug ture are becoming altogether too common
gestion that might lead to a solution of in our communities.
the matter:
Tbe Lewiston Journal asserts that one
The trouble in the Maine intercolle
giate baseball league, which culminated of the most pathetic spectacles seen in
this week in the withdrawal of Bates from Maine these days is the fellow who ‘‘aris
the league and tbe canceling of her games es” to move that tbe nomination of his
with Colby, has' demonstrated anew the
great need of some system of manage successful rival be made unanimous. Not
ment of Maine intercollegiate sports a bit of it. In most cases this is a part of
which shall place the final determination the programme aud is a shrewd moveof disputes out of tbe hands of the under meut towards getting a good place in the
graduates, who are tbe chiefly interested
race for the next time. The fellow who
parties.
thus
gracefully falls into line is likely to
A year ago Bowdoiu withdrew from the
league, becaiise she would not abide by be kindly remembered when his time
tbe decision of the other three managers comes.
in disqualifying Greenlaw of her team for
having played already four years on a col
The governor of the “Soldiers’ Home”
lege team, while they refused to disquali
fy Pulsifer of Bates, who played in one at Togus is reported to be against the
game with Bates while he was in the fit plan of having an electric line between
ting school.
The necessity --W having an advisory Togus aud Augusta because of the bad in
board of older alumni of the four colleges fluence the capital city would have upon
to settle such disputes has often been dis the veterans. If our down river sister is
cussed in the past without result, and the ns bad as this would indicate, the mem
present crisis only emphasizes the need.
bers of the next legislature would appear
It is certain that no better time than
the present has ever arisen, and it is to be in diuiger of losing some of the
doubtful if any is likely to arise for some fresh bloom of inuoceuce that they will
time in which to adopt some such plan display when they first eongrogato. It is
The Maine intercollegiate baseball league, realty too bad for Augusta to be so bad
with Bates and Bowdoin both out of it,
does not amount to much, but It is doubt
The commaudei's of the troops that are
ful if either of those colleges will consent
to re-enter it upon the old conditions for engaged iu the protection of foreign in
some time to come at least, and therefore terests iu Chiua do not pause at trifles.
if the league is to be revived it must be
When the Chinese officials refuse a permit
on a new basis.
to run a train bearing soldiers to the seat
naine’s Apple Crop.
of disturbance the train hands are im
For the first time for several years pressed aud the train goes without any
Maine has a good prospect for a big apple body’s consent. It must seem a very un
crop next fall. The supply of fruit since usual way of doing business to the slowtbe last record-breaking season has been going Celestials but the meu in charge of
meagre and of poor quality, and every foreign affairs there at present realize
body will be glad to see this best of fuit that there is no place now fur dilatory, or
abundant and toothsome once more. It is uncertain moves.
a curious thing that along with a great
They are getting nervous over the
quantity of apples, almost invariably goes
burglar
scares iu some of the villages of
excellent quality of the same. It seems
as if the trees were bound to out^o them tbe state. Up in South Baris the busi
selves in every way once in a while, and ness men have raised a fund among them
then we get much and good fruit at tbe selves to be used iu the employment of a
night watchman, to look after the safety
same time.

The Kennebec Republican county con
vention saw none of that sharpness
of contention that marked the meet
ing of the Republicans of Androscog
gin county in the selection of one of ‘heir
candidakes. Practically everything about
the Kenebeo convention was settled be
fore it'met. In some resp'eots this is a
satisfactory condition of affairs, and yet
the enthusiasm and excitement of a stir
ring contest are often wqrth having and
in tbe end we believe that they are rather
beneficial than otherwise to the interests
of the party. A good square political
fight is not only interesting but it is invig
orating as well.

One of the first things to be done by
those who are interested to make Old
Home Week a success in this vicinity is
to send in to tbe local secretary, Mr. E.
T. Wyman, the names of friends in other
states to whom they wish invitations sent.
This work has already begun and should
be made thorough. Of course a general
invitation will be extended by the govern
or of the state through tbe medium of the
press, but a personal letter will seem a
much more cordial way of asking for
mer residents to come back to 'their old
homes. There ought to be no Waterville
people now sojourning iu other states or
lands who shall fail of getting an invita
tion to come home the first week in
August. Let us not fail to have Water
ville do its share in the pleasant task now
resting upon Maine communities.
it is possible that tbe British have ou
tbeir hands a bit of campaigning similar
to what our army bas been following iu
the Philippines for many weary months ?
It is reported that many of the Burghers
have sworn a great oath to bang together
and resist Great Britain’s supremacy as
long as they are able.. The ease of the
Boer aud of the Filipino is a good deal
oulike, for the Filipiuo has no property
aud can subsist upon,what grows iu the
forest fastnesses into which he retreats at
tbe approach of the American troops.
The Boer is used to better living aud bas
no wooded swamps into which he can flee.
Moreover, he has a farm aud a family
somewhero that he will not care to leave
to themselves for more than a few moaths.
After the British have got hold of tbe big
guns which have thus far escaped capture,
tbe end of tbe fighting in all quarters will
soon c ome.
All exchange suggests that iu the ab
sence of Bourke Cocheran, who has de
cided not to come to Maine to address the
Democratic state convention, it would be
a good plan to call upon the Hon. Mr.
Clifford, who spoke before a Democratic
convention for the last time in Waterville’s city hall in the second convention
of his party iu 1890. There is no doubt
that bis address ou that occasion was a
more stirring apjieal than is likely to be
heard this year. Tbe only trouble with it
was that it did not meet the approval of a
large majority of tbe delegates aud tbe
orator was not allowed to finish. It would
be doiug only proper penance for their
offense against free speech in that con
vention if tbe Democrats should really in
vite Mr. Clifford to address them again
aud agree to hear him through. His
speech under these circumstances would
be interesting beyond all question.

The capture by our foroM in the Phil
ippines of iniurgent despatohes and let
ters shows-that the Filipinos are either by
nature a treaoberons and fiokle people, or
else have been oormpted by long acquain
tance with the characteristics of the
Spaniards who have lived among them.
These papers show that the native presi
dents of districts pacified by onr troops
have.been in constant correspondence with
tbe insurgent leaders, giving away onr
military plans and whatever information
they deemed of importance. Even the
native telegraphers, kept at their posts
through the mistaken kindness of our of
ficials, have proved recreant to their trust,
sending the knowledge gained from the
telegrams they bandied on to Aguinaldo
and his folio wers. Such are some of the
most promising examples of those high
minded and patriotic gentlemen fur whose
welfare the Democratic conventions of the
hour feel so profoundly.
We cannot agree with those who are ex
cusing the action of the trustees in going
ahead to finish the Bangor hospital with
out any warrant of law. The legislature
voted a certain sum of money to do the
work, and if tbe trustees have managed
the business entrusted to them so badly
that it is to require a great many thous
and dollars more than the appropriation,
the legislature ought to have a chance
to pass upon their stewardship, and
see- what should properly be done.
Who but these trustees knows whether
the money has been wisely expended or
not ? It was not their business to say
whether the legislature had been liberal
or not. To them was given the task o^
expending the sum of money voted and no
more. Their action establishes a decided
ly dangerous precedent and should be
plainly rebuked by the legislature when it
assembles next winter. This happy-golucky style of doing the state’s business
should be stopped at the outset.
The discovery that the citizens of Bath
hold stock in the ice trust to the amount
of $25 000,000, or more, suggests two in
teresting things. One is that the forma
tion of trusts is attended with an amount
of stock jobbery heretofore unprecedented.
The other is that publicity would undoubt
edly prove what many have maintained it
wpuld prove, a proper check upon trusts
in their relation to society. For example,
suppose the assessors of the city of Bath
sbonld go ahead and tax the owners of
that ice trust stock on all they possess of
it at par value. Extend that process
throughout the length and breadth of tbe
land, wherever holders of trust stocks are
found, and see' how long trusts - would
flourish. Whether in trusts, or in any
other semi-public enterprise, there is noth
ing else that so makes for honesty of
dealing as does a wide publicity of tbe
doings of the parties interested. The
owner of ice trust stock should not be
able to conceal the fact any more than the
farmer, or the householder, can hide the
act that he has such a possession.

Those “Boxers” in China, who are
making it so uncomfortable for mission
aries and other foreigners, and, perhaps,
incidentally stirring up a cause of strife
that will ultimately cause the dismember
ment of a great empire, ought to be dealt
with by a firm hand on the part of some
body. The Chinese officials seem to be
practically helpless, fearing the “Boxers”
more than tbe possible complications that
may result from tbe interference of tbe
powers. A small force of Uncle Sam’s
marines have been landed to do their
s^are in looking after the interests of tbe
United States and maintaining order, if
possible. All tbe late reports indicate a
likelikhoud of serious trouble and it will
noc be strange if the result of it all is tbe
rapid hastening ol a breaking up process
iu China that began several ye^rs ago.
Fortunately for us, in the view of the
average American citizen, unfortunately,
iu tbe opinion of the rabid anti-expansion
ist, we are iu a position at present to take
a more commanding part in the settle
ment of whatever emergencies arise than
we would have been in if they had arisen
before we became an important factor in
Eastern affairs.
The Maine Sportsman in a recent
issue contained an interesting article on
the subject of re-stocking Maine waters
with trout and salmon, iu the course of
which it quoted from the report of the
United States Commissioner of fisheries
showing that of the supply sent to Kenne
bec waters last year the distribution was
ns follows: China Lake, 1,000 salmon;
Lake Maranacook,'1,(XI0 salmon; Jjake
Cobboseecontee, 9,500 salmon aud 5,000
trout. According to this report not a
fish from the government hatcheries found
its way into any of the waters of the
northern part of the county e.xcept 1,000
salmon turned qito Chiua Lake. As the
distribution of the fish was iu the hands of
Chairman Carleton of the Maine fish and
game commission, who is naturally more
interested in the waters near his own
home than anywhere else, the question
arises as to whether it would nut be better
for all concerned except the followers of
the sport at the Cobboseecontee system,
f some other method of distribution were
adopted. VVe see no reason for consider
ing the Belgrade system of lakes, as they
are often called, any less important as
angling resorts than those of the Cobbo-

•eeoontee system, and the turning of 20,000 yonng fish into tbe one, and not a
single fish into the other during a whole
year’s operations looks like a ' one-sided
piece of bnsiness. Of oonrse- tbe chairman
of the commission bad the best of reasons
for doing as be did, bnt it seems a pecul
iar thing that the conditions should have
been snob that tbe system ol lakes where
be does tbe most of his angling sbonld
have required last year the exclusive
privilege of receiving a supply of fish for
re-stocking purposes.

STORY PROM NEW YORK.
The New York Tribune: “Yon see
some unacooantable accidents in railroad
Ing,” said John Randle of Bostbn, at tbe
Grand hotel, yesterday. ’‘Some years ago
I worked on the old Maine Central, when
Payson Taoker—God rest his memory,
for he was a generons employer and the
best of men I—was manager of tbe line.
It was in the days when they were bring
ing the road up-to-date, and nothing was
being spared in expense on road-bed' or
rolling stock. One day tbe Boston ex
press ran Into Waterville, and after tbe
regular ten minutes for refreshments,
started for Angusta. She hadn’t gone
fifty yards before, essiiy, gently, even
complacently, the engine went off the
track as calmly as though that ’was tbe
way she usually did things. A hasty ex
amination showed that half of the
fiange on one of the forward wheels of
tbe pony truck had broken off. They
sent, post haste, for another truck,
jacked up the engine, and put it In
place of the injured one, and tbe train
was soon on Its way- again. Then they
started to find out the place . where the
fiange had dropped off. Tbe road runs
across tbe Kennebec just north of the
railroad shops, and from tbe shops to
the station it is a perfectly straight
track. It was supposed that tbe break
bad
occurred
somewhere on that
straight line, as it seemed impossible for
the engine to hold tbe track on a curve
with only half a flange on Its front wheel.
It wasn’t there, however, and a systematlo search up tbe line was ordered, and
something like thirty miles ^away, near
Newport, it was finally discovered by a
track walker. Up and down steep grades,
round sharp curves and across a river'had
that engine run In'that bandltioD,''BDd flnallr, after passing through rail work to
make a sound engine shudder, it bad
hopped a straight piece of track when
hardly more than moving and when tbe
only thing destroyed or damaged was
time. The fearfnl accident that might
well have happened, it has always seemed
to me,mnst have been averted by what the
law would term an act of God.”
RE&L BOER CAPITAL.
Although the great com mercial center of
tbe Transvaal is Johannesburg the seat of
government is at Pretoria. It is the uni
versal habit to speak of Pretoria as the
capital of tbe Transvaal, but, alt))ongb to
all intents and purposestbe town does hold
that position, the real official capital is
Potchefstroom, which is situated on tbe
Mool river.
Tbe aspect of Pretoria is being rapid
ly changed by tbe erection of fine shops
with large and attractively-dressed win
dows, snob as one may see in any first-class
town. Eor years the Boers were content
with the most primitive forms of stores, but
time changes all things, a nd latterly Pre
toria bas become one of tbe jewels of South
Africa. The population is now estimated
at about 11,000 persons, of whom about
one half are colored. Pretoria boasts one
of tbe largest and most complete distlllerlos for tbe manufacture of spritnoue liquors
In South Africa, aud although the Boer Is
a sober person as a rule, the concern Is
highly ^ooessful. Perhaps one should
call Pretoria a “city” and not a town.
In England the possessiouof the cathedral
usually gives a place the right to be
designated a “ city ” Pretoria has an Eng
lish catberdral dedicated to St. Alban.
The city was named after Commandant
Pretorlus, the first and greatest pres
ident to the South African republic.—Ex.
Hon. Charles E. Littlefield bas intro
duced a bill into congress providing for
tbe cession of Widow’s Island, with tbe
buildings thereon, to the state of Maine
by the national government. This
island is on Fox Island Thoroughfare,
on the-Maine coast less than twenty miles
from Rockland. The buildings on tbe
Island consist of a naval hospital with
some outbuildings. This hospital Is a
substantial building oonstruoted about a
dozen years ago at a oast of seventy-five
thousand dollars or more. It has never
been used for the purpose for which it
was constructed, as it is too far away
from naval centers to be used as a
hospital. The government has been
at the expense of keeping a custodian
at the building
ten
or
twelve
years
and the navy
department
would like to get rid of this ex
pense. In faot the surgeon general of tbe
navy suggested to Mr. Littlefield that tbe
island and the buildings thereon be ceded
to the state of Maine. Mr. Littlefield thinks
the building aud island would be most
suitable for a woman's reformatory for
the state of Maine. The island is a beauti
ful place, and the building is large and
Wbll oonstruoted. The bill in the bouse
lias been referred to the oouimittee on
naval affairs. As the navy department is
anxious to get rid of tbe building it would
seem that the obanoes are pretty good for
Maine to get the property.
LETTER TO S. A. GREEN,
'Waterville, Maine.
Dear Sir; Tbe late president of tbe Cro
ton River Bank, at Brewsters, N. Y.
bullttbe finest house in all that region in
ISsi, and painted It with lead and oil at
cost of $100—the bouse cost $81,000.
In 1887—throe years—ho repainted It
with Devoe at a cost of $880. In 1897 this
paint was In good condition.
Lead and oil $40p, three years. Devoe
$850, ten years.
Yours truly,
F. W. Devoe & Co.

An Old Kesldenl of Waterville Intetesua
In the Attempt to Reform Spellin-^
g or
Frenoh Names

The following letter from C. M. m
of Pekin, III., will be of interest to
of Tbe Mall’s readers who remember
Morse when he wat a resident of Water
Dr. A. Joir^‘“’

1»00.

Dear Blr:-Io the “Waterville Mall- i
notloe your letter of May asth, relative /
the epelllng of the names of the resirienta
of Frenob Oanadlao origin, aud was bus
to note yo,ur Interest In tbe ptoDosar-TL?
mnob needed reform.
^
I was a resident of Watswiffe fmm
1860 to 'df, oonneoted with tbe M
Railroad, and I often wondered if smn
one qaallfled for tbe task of UbravelUn!
tbe tnarl wonld sometime undertake it
Though not a Frenob scholar I verv
well know that the man we called “ Jn!
Razor” must have a better name I
doubted the spelling of tbe name" Lubluw''
as well as tnany otbers. There was an
old woman we called “ Yn ,Yaw”—wh t
can yon mal’e of tbatP
I was mnob interested in “Olivet
Bullet,” an honest old man who piayad.
work for me for several years. One of
his daughters married Philip LeClalr He
claimed to have a brother who was
lawyer In Lonievllle, Kentucky. i asoertalned there was a promlent attorney
of tbe name of Joseph Boulllette in that
city, but he failed to respond to a letter I
wrote him, and as tbe letter was not returned, showing that tome one received it
conolnded he did not oare to acknowledge
the relationship. The names mentioned
•in yonr oommunioatlon are familiar to
me, as while we used wood for fuel in
locomotives, many French Canadians were
employed on onr ‘|wood trains ’ and
as Bupt. I bad tbe making of the Pay rolls.
John Lublow, who was a brakeman, was
one of tbe more intelligent among them
and sometimes acted as sort of interpreter
though bn oonld give me little assistance
In regard to the proper orthography of
the names.
I must tell yon that notwithstanding
theprejodloe of-most of tbe oommunity
against the Oathullos It was acknowledged
that tbe oooaelonal vielte of the Priests
bad a beneflolal effect. We always knew
when the Priest wae in town for it was a
quiet Sunday at "tbe head of the falla.''
This waa of oourse before they had a
ohnrob bnildlng, or a regular Priest.
Reepentf ully yours,
C. M. Morse.
ABOUT BICYCLE RIDING.
(Colby Eobo.)
We understand that very recently one of
onr : Colby students was stopped on the
walk wblota leads down College avenue
from the obapel and aeked to dismountfrom his bioyole. He did so when tbe sooalled speoUl polloeman put down bis
bundles, took out his note book, asked tbe
rider for hie name, and advised bim to
appear In tbe oonrt room and pay bis $5.
The student who balls from another coun
ty,' took tbe man at bis word and went to
tbe police court where he paid bis fine. If
the student had understood the rights and
privileges attending snob a case as this
he never would have paid tbe floe until
tbe oaee bad been disuuseed and a new
code of laws drawn up by our city marshal.
There is one thing Colhy students
wonld like very much to have explained.
It has always been understood among
Colby men that that portion of tbe city's
sidewalk leading from the lower entrance
to Colby’s grounds, to tbe orossing was
perfeotly legitimate to ride upon. It has
also been generally known that the city
marshal Informed many of the students
last year tbat they would nut be fined for
riding tbo two rods or so on tbe city's
walk in tbe place specified.
There ie no other way to get out upon
the street, if this Initiated process of lin
ing for the two tods oontioues, tban to
dismount at tbe entranne, jump a ditch,
pull tbe wheel over tbe track, and then
mouut again. Go out tbe front way!' and
ride over eleotrio oar rails that have re
cently been rale d about six inches: it
would certainly seem to us who are own
ers of bloyclue, that some sort of crossing
ehould bo bujlt over wbiob bicycles might
be driven with safety both to pocket book
and to wheel.
I do not believe the student referred to
would have been held up bad tbe city
marshal been present at the time. Was
he arrested to serve as an example ': Was
It a mistake? 'Why are npt all the others
treated in the same way? First of all,
however, let the city marshal issue a now
proclamation nullifying that of last year,
last of all, let the marshal investigate the
matter personally. The Bobo oolumus,
we are sure, will open to any stuteuicnts
anyone may wish to make in the iuimsdiate future. A statement from the city
marshal would set things right and pre
vent any seeming mlsdemeancr ou the
part of tbe Colby men.
PARTRIDGE-3TINNBFOKI).
A quiet wedding ooourred 'Tuesday
morinng at 8o’olook at tbe Pleasant street
Methodist parsouag;, Mr. James F. PorCridge and Mies Alwllda M. Stiuneford
being the happy couple. Miss Sina Leavitt
waa bridesmaid and her brother, Sir. 09“
Leavitt, was groomsman. The Hev.
Geo. D. Lindsay .officiated.
Mr. Partridge is well known aud much
respected in the oommunity and Miss
Stiuneford has the cordial esteem and
good wishes of all who know her. A
wedding breakfast was served at So.
Western avenne and Mr. and Mrs. Psft
ridge started on their wedding tour nu the
9.16 a.m. train. They are to spend about
two weeks on a trip extending to Boston
New York and other cities. They wlA 9e
at home at 9 Western avenue after the
86th of June.
DEATH OF A CLERGYMA-NRev. Dr. Edwin A. Wyman, who
for a while a student at Waterville Co
lege In 1868-69, is dead at Malden, Mass.,
at the age of 66 years. He was a
of Skowbegan. After leaving
graduated at the Rochester, N. 'V-,
loglosl Seminary. He had been teac JL
preacher, author and editor. At
time he was profeeaor In a Louisiana
lege and lately bae been religious editor
the Boeton Traveller. Dr. Wyman
member of the Zeta Pel Fraternltr-
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SIMPLE QUESTION.

The W. & F. Ry, & Lt. Co., expect to
Sam Irwin baa porohaaad the lot at the
'Seventeen naembere of Waterville hidgo.
have the two-new-eight wheel open oars No. 87, I. O. Q. T., attended the epeslon oorner of Brook street and HlUalde ave•, ..rviile people Are Requested to
ready for the road on Thursday.
of Kennebec District lodge held at Sidney nne and has moved hU store on to it.
^
Honestly Answer This.
. Principal Foes, Colby '96, of Higgins
It was "Children’s day down on the Wedneeday.
thp word of a representative
Charles Barosbaw- dr*Medford, Matt., GlMsioal Institute, gat e the Memorial day
./.trof Wafervllle more convincing river road Sunday. Mr. and Mrs. G. B.
address at Chaneiton, «p isking in a very
thP doubtful utterances of people Jackson-are rejotolng tn the birth of a son who has been vliltlng Dennii Benge tor
livmg eyer^here else in the Union? Robert Morse Jackson.
the past two days, tetnrned home on the able manner and winning the commenda
tion of all.
A. P. Morrill of Fairfield, who was morning train.
nio B. Brackett, Of No. 1 Water
Geo. Perry while at work for the Union
arrested
for
fast
driving
on
the
streets
of
Miss
Soutt,
aged
29
danghter
of
George
c, a card-grinder in the Lockwood
Mills says: “Two years* experience the city, WBs lined 13 In the Municipal E. Soott died,at her home on Oakland Qne <fe Electric Company Wedn-sduy got
ilh kidney complaint was enough for Conrt Tburaday morning.
street. Wednesday nlaht. The funeral tangle ! up Iu a 2U00-voIt wife in some
It was not my fault for I was tak00 Very near being killed. As
Edwin S. Booth of this city has obtain was held from her late residence, -Satur W »T and
f a something all the time, yet my
it was he Was badly horned on the right
hack continued to ache.
night I ed a valuable patent for improvements in day.
“ ntPd to lie down as soon as supper bicycle bells, and to other residents of this
The new road macblue reccintly ordered, hand hi d arm and will he obligetl .to l«y
!orover owing to my back, and I was state 5 patehts were issued Tuesday.
has
arrived.
Street Commlseloner off for awhile.
Tfraid
I
Tho .Sturt-tits of C.iburo and the High
Greene
is
very
much
pleased with the
At
the
annual
meeting
in
^aohland,
Sharp twinges would shrot trough me.
fwas compelled to knock off work sev- Wednesday, of the Homeopatbio State work it ie doing and the ease with which | sobool, witii iiivUe I Blios s. had a very
dosy' at a time, on account of the
it can be handled.
, near, li tle lUnce lo Thi.yr's hall Friday
f" hie’ Mr. Dunbar, the prescription Society. Dr. .T. H. Knrx of this oHy was
George C Sheldon, Colby, ’96. a prom- j eveiiirs. Aboil'-26 >'ouul>s accepted the
chosen
to
be
one
of
the
ouiunilttee
on
legis
lisrk at Dorr’s drug store, knew that
I «ss taking medicines all the time, lation. The next raeeiing of the Speiety Inent lawyer of Augusta, was in this city | luvlcaiion. Hall’s orchestra funiish'-d
Ld suggested that I use Doan’s KldMrs. C. W.
buslnets. He returned i niu sc for the oria-il.m.
will be held in this olty the second I'oes- Thursday on
pv Pills I
®
another, dayin June 1901.
Abbo'-i. and Mrs. U-irtlett wire the pyhome Friday morning.
«nii the treatment cured."
tronesst-s
vor sale by all dealers; price 60
Mr. and Mrs. Amos C Stark are ab -.ut
The largest bass taken hereabout on a
The Waterville High Soh.iol bisehall
PPnts a box. Foster-Milburn Ca, Buf- to take a long vacatii^n. They left hero fly fora long time was oiptured off Glenst am at a inueting Friday forenoon el-ot> rt
lalo N Y., sole agents for the U. S.
Tuesday for the western part of the state. on’e ehore on Great pond Saturday evening
Remember the name—Doan’s—and
Henry .Abbott oaptsin for t le nexs rear.
Mrs. Stark will rp.>nd some time in Port after a game fight by A F. Drummond.
take no other.
The Athletic Associ'tiin re elected Edward
land, beyond which their movements are The fish weighed 8 lbs,6 oz.
Barrett manager of the feaoi. P is the
ai't<quite settled, though they will be
The two new fire alarm boxes recently plan to keep the team up during the sum
COMING LOCAL EVKNT.S
gone t-wo or three months.
authorized by the City Couooil have been mer, and play with local tt-ams and tboMu
Jane 12-13-Kennebec Conference cf ConWednesday afternoon the railroad com- put in place. No.~63 Is at the corner of from surruoudltig towns.
grpgttinnfti Chnrohes.
uilssinnefs.* were at the Maine Central Elm and College avenoe. No. 64 at the
June I5-Cnlvers«ll8t Sapper.
Georye Brooks was severely iiij iyedat
June 23—dunior Exhibition.
passenger station tn give a bearing tn oorner of Front and Common streets.
the Hollingsvyorth & Whitney plant
June 24—Baeonl aureate Sermon—Vespers
A supper suitable for the season, em Thursday. In passing between one of the
_!:;erinon Before bosedman Mis those liiteieB'ed In thelooatlon of the pro
posed spur'track to run in the rear of the bracing cold m-'ats, hot rolls, strawberriec, pumps and the wall he slipped and fell
sionary Society.
June26—dunior Class Exercises—Me ting new grist mill to the Jaynes creamery. oake, etc., will be served by the Unlver- BO that the plunger of Che pump hit him.
Board of Trustees—President’s The location has been granted.
sallst society at Thayer hall Friday eve HU back is very badly bruised and he
KoceplioD.
A n Old stone roller is'being used at the ning, June 16, from 6.30 to 7 o'clock.
is unable to move. It is feared that the
jupg 20—Ciass Day exercises—Aiuinni
Dinner—Zeta Pri celebration. Lockwood mills which belongs to the City
C. A. Coombs and C J. Sawyer of Bos spine may have been injured.
June 27—Cninraenceroeut Kxeroi-ies
of Augusta, and baa been owned down ton, and J. B. Murphy and P. A. Libby,
The Rev George D. Lindsay of the
there for 6 > years It is being -employed of Waterville registered at Salmon Lake Me -hodist ohurob on Pietsaut street who
on some walks on the mill property and house Wednesday. Mr. Sawyer and Mr. efferei prayer at tbe opsoiog of the
is managed hy a man who has bandied It Coombs caught the same day 66 fine bass Bnperior Court Tuesda ymorning, made'a
for 21 years and ought to know all Its with fly.
touoblnv reference to tne preseuoe of
fiesky ways if It-has any.
Hill. Last
The late John Boyle O'Reilly, the poet, Deputy Sheriff James P.
Tne funeral of Miss Rebecca Crane, aged was wont to say the talk abou't the beauty November was the only term of c-iurt
19 years daughter of Rev. Mr. Crane of of Ireland oould not be exaggerated for it sinoe its establishment in 1889 when Mr.
A petltinn in bankruptcy has been filed
Yarmouth, oooared at the home of her was the greenest spot on earth. But Mr. Hill was not present. All were glad to
by William .1. McLellau of Waterville.
aunt, Mrs. Henry H. Campbell 6 Center O’Reilly never saw Waterville on a June tee him Iu court room Tuesday even In his
Miss Nellie Huard, who was Injured in stre-t, Wednesday afternoon. Rev. E. L.
day like yesterday. There was no fairer present oondltlon.
a runaway aooldtnt some weeks ago Is re Marsh offered the prayer and the College
or greener place anywhere.
The andaal Freiioh citizen’s exourslou
ported to be in a oritloal condition.
quartett sang. The bearers were of the
L J. Oak, formerly with F. A. Rogers to Quebec and St. Anne, ov^r the Moun
Hon. Henry d. Farber, of Chicago who relatives.
& Oo., brokers, -is now representing in tain division of the Maine Central ocours
Is slopping at the Belgrade at Chandler’s
Elite Cratty the yonng lady who secured this city Sullivan & Sullivan stock brok this year ruesday June 19th. Rev Father
Mills, was in the city Sunday as the guest a pony at one of the fairs last winter re
ers of Boston, New York and Providence. Generesux will accompany the ekonreion
of Geo. Fred Terry.
ceived a new pony carriage Monday. Tues The senior partner of the firm is a for- and it Is expected that Waterville will
There will be a special meeting of W. S. day while Ellie’s brother was bolding the mnr Burnham boy, who since leaving that send as large a delegation as any of the
Heath Belief Corps, Wednesday eve, Jane pony the animal became frightened and town has become wealthy.
Maine cities, some 600 or 600. The fare
13, on the new Ritual work. All mem started to run. Be went through doorIt la a peculiar fact that if the ordinary for the round trip, from this city, Oak
bers are requested to be present.
yards and over lawns until he was finally
man looks at bis watch to learn the time land, aud Fairfield will be f8 60 and the
W. B. Arnold & Co., will have at their stopped but not until the carriage was and is asked immediately afterwards-what tipkets will be good for 80 days.
store today, Tuesday, and Wednesday a badly damaged.
Milford R. York of Waterville, about 18
the -time is be finds it neoessary to look
demonstrator who will show to the public
Six carriers have been appointed to the again before he oan answer. Whether his years old, was placed iu the county jail.
the advantage of the blue flame oil stove. Bar Harbor -Post office for the summer first observation did not leave an impres Tuesday morning, by Dsputy Sheriff
Hardiog of Madison, to await the action
Bertha Terry, the alx-years-old daughter service, to take effect June 15th. A Rail sion on bis mind is a question for the of the grand, jury, having been charged
with larceny. 'York is alleged to have
ol Arthur Terry fell from the carriage way Mail clerk has also been added to act psychologist.
stolen a ^aokintoab, a meersobauin pipe
Saturday morning while riding with her as oity oierk, for the pnrpose of distribut
A Bath man suggests the foHbwlng law and varions other articles from bis board
ing
Bar.
Harbor
oity
letters
on
trains
run
father and re-elved a out on the left temple
as a sure cure for drunkenness: ‘‘That log place In Madison, where be recently
ning between Bangor and Bar Harbor, tbe-obief of polios shall canse to be insert passed three weeks. The artiolxs were sold
which required four stllohes to close.
Tbemanuf oturers of the Bossy cigar G. L. Jones, of this oity has been assigned ed in eaob paper pabllshed In bis oity or or exchanged in Madison, and the arrest
of York, followed. York is also wanted In
io take effect July 1.
have a novel method of advertising their to this service
town, onoe eaoh week, a list giving the t’ds town on the charge of stealing several
»
The
excursion
to
Merry
meeting
Park,
goods. A young darkey goes about the
full name, address and penalty adminis jerseys and athletio suits belonging to the
streets driving a calf on which Is a red under the auspices of the Maine chapter of tered upon eaob and every person convict students of the high, school from the
lauket with letters advertising the cigar. the Daughters of the American Revolu ed of drunkenness for that week and that dressing rooms at Fairview Park, the day
before the interscholastio meet.—SkowheThe darkey and bossy are now in Water- tion, will take place Saturday, June 16. said names shall be published in large type. gan Correspondence.
villo.
There will be a halifvfare race from all Also that a similar list shall bo balletined
Dr. J. F. Hill moved into his new suite
At Thayer Hall, Friday evening, ocours stations on the Maine Central and a shore each morning in some public place.”
of offices over Hager’s Thursday. Dr.
the supper given by the ladles of the Uni- dinner will be served at the Park. All
In sending out the invitations recently Hill has a large reception room with hard
versalist society. The sapper which will members, with their families, and all per for the Coburn alumni banquet some who wood floor, rugs, nice furniture, tapestry
be of 11 cbaraotur adapted to the season’ sons, eligible to membership, are invited. have been students were omitted. The burlap on the wails with \ fine lot of
In a hearing before the court at Au reason for this was that the names of all ■"otures. The room back of this is the
will be followed by dancing. It will bo
one of the lust opportunities of the season gusta last week Mrs. Annie Ferguson of former sCndent-s and graduates were not pi ivate office, a large, well lighted room
for dancers.
Vassalboro, wife of Sain Ferguson of this in the bauds of the committee. The com containing desk, telephone, safe, operat
The Boston Sunday Herald contained city, asked for an allowance. She ha^ mittee wish to state through The oulumns ing instruments, etc. North of the recep
» long acuount of the ‘‘Twenty Days been living apart from her husband and of The Mail that all who have ever at tion room is a long narrow room known
Can piigo, ’written by Charles L. With- has been given the custody of her child tended the school are invited and that as the refraction room. Back of this Is'a
sni, lonuerly of The Mail’s force, who is and I4.5J per week for separate mainte- tickets may be obtained of Principal small room painted in black, for exaiui
Well known in this city. hir. Witbam is nauce.' S. S. Brown appeared for Mrs. Johnson, B'rank Redlogton or Percy nation of the Interior of the eye All
the rooms are well lighted and nicely
B '■ serving in the Philippines, having Ferguson and W. T. Haines for the de K. Gilbert.
fendant.
enlisted in the Bdch Regiment.
The other day on the train a fellow furnished and make undoubtedly one of
The Annual Basket Meeting of the Ken pasaenger came up to Bishop Codman and the finest suites of offices in the state.
Mr. Roscoe W. Hanson, the plumber,
Invitations to the annnal reunion and
who lives at 41 Western avenue, met with nebec Association will be held with the remarked, "Codman, I’m glad to see you.
an aeoideut Monday afternoon. He was Baptist church on Friday, June 8, holding I used to be an Episoopallan myself but I banquet of the Alumni association of the
tiding a wheel from which he was thrown sessions at lOA. M. and 2 P. M. The Cou- married a wife who is a Congregational- Waterville High sohopl were sent out Sat
hv a collision with a back. It was a pretty terences with missionary workers, address Ist. I was a RepublloBD and she was a urday to members' of the association.
severe shook and he was badly shaken up es on Home and Foreign Missions, reports Demoorat and so 1 told her that if she The committee will endeavor to make
but he will bo at work again in a day or from the Ecumenical Conference at New would change her politics to mine, I’d this one of the most enjoyable reunions
two.
York, etc., afford a very Intnreeting prog swap my religion for hers and be a Con- ever heldhnd it is hoped that all gradu
ram.
The ladles of this ohutoh will provide grogatlonalist. She agreed and we made ates of the sobool, whether members of
Some vandal or vandals, on the night
the bargain but I always like to see an the association or n^-Svlll attend. Invi
of June 1, broke about 60 lights of glass tea and coffee.
Episcopalian
and have a lingering fond tations have been sent only to members of
in the schoolhouees on Sand Hill, Wins
The reports that Col. B. C. Farrington
the Alumni assooiatlun,' but all graduates
low. Monday the selectmen in the adver- is receiving oonoerning the Hportsman’s ness for the old church all the same.”
tislng columns ol The Mail offered a re Association’s excursion to Klneo, give
Travel east on the early morning pull- are invited and those who expect to at
ward of >.25 for information,leading to the abundant evidence that the excursion will man has been very heavy of late. Tues tend should send their names to one of
attest and ooirvlotion of the guilty parties, be one of the most successful that has day night the train was made up of 12 the following oommltlee, which has the
and have also posted notices to that effect ever been held. Manager Judkins of the cars and again Wednesday night the east matter in oharge, Mrs. H. A. Cummings,
in Winslow.
Klneo writes that already applications bound Pullman was obliged to come Miss Hattie Proudman, Mi.ss Gertrude
Ihe following transfers of real estate have commenced to come in tor rooms, through in two seotions on account of the Matthews, Miss Annie Libby, Herbert C.
Libby, Elmer Allen and Arthur Vusa
in this city were recorded at Augusta last and further advices state that the men in groat amount of travel. The flr^t section
that
section
are
beginning
to
practice
for
What came very near a possible fatal ac
consisted
of
the
regular
baggage,
mail
aud
"eok; Appleton Webb tn Alfred Flood,
^■hl. 7>uu; Chandler W. Wormell to the boat and canoe races.
express cars, one PuUiuan and five coaches. cident occurred on Front street early
A man who had been violently ringing The second section came through about Friday afternoon. As J. D Hayden was
norace Perkins, real estate. II; Lydia A.
oothby el air to Levi Butler, real estate, the door bel! of a house on Main street, near an hour later under the charge of Conduct going to his work at the agency, a little
I'o, .luseph Gurney to Leona Gurney, College avenue, last/ Saturday oveuiug or Maoe and consisted of five sleepers and north of City hall he hoard a report like
and, f 1; p.dvvurd G. Meader to Charles found himself unexpectedly on his back a coach. Both sections together oonsisted that of a gun, and soon after another.
“niity, laud, 1000.
on the sidewalk. He got up as well as a of 16 cars, and all the cars were heavily He had just time to get out of the way
when two ends of the 2,000-volt wire of
mau iu bis intoxicated condition could loaded.
since the Demoorat • reThe ordinary traveler between Portland the Union Gas and Electric Co. fell to the
bouviu^°"
of Waterville and after trying to express his feelings in
nhoL^horses by tele- words managed to get up the steps and and Chicago naturally believes that tl^e ground about middle way between two
niotn
he bought four give the bell another pull. The dour shortest route between the two olties is poles. The wires lay on the ground and
the s I
light. He came up on
vla lbe Grank Trunk, but they will have sputtered and burned until the power sta
andV
Wheeler suddenly opened, a foot and leg protruded
a small margin upon which to base their tion had been notified and the current
and
the
unhappy
man
found
himself
into ts
* buyer took some horses out
sprawling on the sidewalk. “You did that estimate. From Portland to Chicago via shut off. Investigation showed that the
be hK ? ^
Before 10 o’clock nice, now didn’t you)"’ was all he oould the Grand Trunk it is 1,137.88 miles. wires had been very uarelesbly put up.
back ti. I
**’
horses, and drove
From Portland to Boston is 108 miles; The three ■wires on the poles passeii
‘"'1 DcMorit*®"''‘‘®
night.-Ox- utter.
from Boston to Chioago via Albany and through the trees aniVin one place direct
The S. P. C. A.- went down Sunday Buffalo 1,039, making a total mileage via ly under a liiub which touched all throe.
ot Norw”?
and seized a horse that Francis Bickford Boston to Chicago from Portland of 1,147 The rain of today formed a short clroult
by, has been engaged as Instruct- of Fairfield had traded to the gypsies, who miles or only 9 12 miles longer. Should
and one of the wires was burned in two,
lor in :
•clen
teachers’ sobool of have been camping near the cemetery. the trip be made via Portland & Worces falling to the ground as described.
thit
Bayville, Linekin Bay, Maine, Monday Bickford returned to the gypsy
ter route it would be just 1,142 miles or
f
Which is
CARD OF THANKS.
of
,, ........ .. " uuuer me auspices Damp with another old brokep-dowh ani only three Utile miles* more than via the
mal and the gypsy chief giving orders to Grank Trunk. In time the Grand Trunk
“■‘‘ns Frida?-TT“'
At a regular meeting of W. S. Heath
thr««
.
*■'
continues his followers to keep Bickford there, makes the run with its fastest time in Post, No. 14 it was voted to extend our
thanks to the public oitziens of Waterville
Mvanced
taking started after an officer, who went down 80.13 minutes while the line from Cbloa- and Winslow including all Military and
*herB h
biology at Harvard and after some talk killed the horse—or go to Boston ii 30.80, being 17 mlnutas Civio organizations fur their kind assist
•electiP--**
““dhlB rather allowed the leader of the gypsies longer. From Portland to the Windy ance Memorial day.
The officers also took two horses
Silas Adams,
Bayviho
bbe
Instructors
in the to.
City it would Uke (via Boston) 33.15
*'Ule Sohnnl 1.1 _____ .1 _
Plbnenl‘“®8"ded.as
a _high
com Monday belonging to John Dunbar of minutes, so you pay your money and
Commander.
Winslow, whose ease will come before the
N. 8. Emery,
'
take your uhoioe.
court Wednesday.
Adjutant.
1

Marsh 1901, U having considerable
trnnt'Ie with hie eyee and fears that be
may be obliged to give up bit oollege work
for the remalo^er of the year. Two ab
scesses have already formed and a third
Hlv Pratt 1903. is spendlhg a few days one Is gathering.
at her hems In Pishon’s Ferry.
Tnn last tea tn be given by the wonleo
Towne IPOOleft oi th« aftor-'o-m train of the oollege occurred Wednesday afterfor Skciwhegan. where he will sp nd a rnoM at L<dtee’ Hall frnra 4 tn 6 o'clock.
fewd-y»»l'h his cla«sii)ate. Ltwrence. The riMiiiiS were very prettily decorated
Pfur.t 191L3 returned from a short trip to with cut flowers and wild ferns, and
l.ioketl nooj and refreshing.
A large
his hciUH at. .lay Bridge
While away he nnmher of the men of the oollege, the
visit-(1 Ptllllpi a:.d the Rangily lake f-cnltv, and other invited guests were
revii n.
mesi nn and ail had a most exoellent time.
were received by Miss
vl<.5 "iirohinson 1900 mil Mi*« .^iiull Ihe wU'Sts
19->0. 1 ft on tne Krlitav evirlng PuHni.ii- Mathews,' Mr-i. Butler and Miss Florence
1.1 rhe refreshments were
'or It.-ri-" wrt're thiw -^111 up-*'il .» tow Wilkins 1902
nnvM 1 otiiiv’10 or iq eoinan 111 the Wn'i"'- >prverl. Missis Williams and Pratt pre
siding at tnn piiiiob bowls.
tehii -i-tr" s -he N.

COLBY COLLEGE.

5 Special
Bargains.
Bargain Xo. 1.
SUMMER READING. We offer
500 new 25c. paper covered books,
all popular authors, bargain price, 7c.
each.

LOCAL MATTERS.

Bargain No. 2.
5 doz. ‘ Colonial Dames” wrappers,
made of percale. A regular $1.39
Wrapper, bargain price $1.00.

Bargain No. 3.
20 doz. Ladies’-Bleached loc, vests,
bargain price, 5c each.

Bargain No. 4.
560 yards loc. Bleached (’otton in
remnants, bargain price, 6 i-2c.

Bargain No. 5.
2,000 yards Unbleached Cotton, all
36 and 40 inch widths, mill daifiaged,
1-3 less than regular prices.

WARDWELL BROS.
SOROSIS
DO YOU KNOW
Tliat this is tlie name of the leuiling elul) for women iu America ? Probably
you may only think of the iiauie in connection with “The New Shoe for Women.”

Sorosis Shoes
are foromost in America, aiul tf orn hy iirofessioiial, literary ami society women Their style and comfort is proverbial.

THE HIT OF THE CEl ^URY,
Have you tried a iiair ? If not, why not ' If you have not faith let your
curiosity lead to the iiath of comfort aiid^satisfac.tion.
Try a pair of .Sorosis for your best shoes.
The Ox lords are the daintiest shoes ever sold lor

$3.00 Pair.
I’liiy a pair and you will thank us for advising you.

W. SCOTT DUNHAM
main

ST.

WATERVILLE.

FACTS FOR BUYERS
If you want to save money come here. Dot
ip it wonl of this as it
means money iu your pocket.
1 hrough skillful buying and spot cash we ooiight one of tlie largest and
best stocks in this city at old prices. Kvory thing now aud uji to date. No
old shop worn goods in the whole stock.
Wo are iu the front as to stylos. The prices will suit you. We can’t tell
you all here—no not oue-half. Come in and see our goods and get our prices.

WATEIVILLE SHOE COMPANY.
Sign of the Big Red Boot.

44 MAIN STREET.

WATERVIliE.

■'.v

SWEET EVENING’S COME AND GO, LOVE.
CCORGEAllegretto
ELIOT.a trogggo.

A. J. ALBERt.

m
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1. Sweet eve-ning’s come and go, love/
2. The dai - sies will
be there,

1
mota.

They came and went of yore,
The stars
in heav’n will shine,
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“O. Mye,” called the Justice In the
Harrison street police court today, and
a silence fell over the room, while the
crowd looked around to see why the
justice had lettered the sudden ex
clamation.
“O. Mye! O. Mye!” again called the
magistrate, more loudly, and Bailiff
Barnet hurried to the bar and asked
the Justice what was offending his dig
nity.
“Call O. Mye, Mr. Bailiff,” ordered
the court, and Barnett repeated the
words In tones that could be heard on
the street The officer glared about for
the person who he thought was guilty
of contempt of court, and when a meek
appearing man left bis seat and walk
ed toward the bar Barnett seized him
and declared him under arrest.
“Is this the man who Is guilty, your
honor?” asked the bailiff.
“What Is your name?” asked the
court, without heeding Barnett’s ques
tion.
“O. Mye,” answered the prisoner, and
the bailiff took a tighter hold on his col
lar.
“O. Mye?” queried the court
“Yes, your honor,” from the prisoner.
Then It dawned on the bailiff that be
bad made a mistake. O. Mye, who said
his first name was Oliver, bad been ar
rested for begging on the street. When
the policeman who arrested him told
him that he had abused several persons
who had refused him alms, his name
was uttered by several In the court.
The prisoner likewise sold "Oh, my!”
when he got a fine of ?50.—Chicago
Newa
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SEND US.OilE POU-AR
larBOTi* 4nn tnoM PAaiM ob<ui, kpimino, •- ■..—Mutt.
MualuOM TonMnazuilM H at janrMwrwt tMclit onotL'
MidU roafliidlt oxmMr mm r.»r»wt«a, •qultoorfui tliM
. rtUll«« aT*.— f iiia.—, tii.ii'i»H«t¥i»ln« ymvtn»w md
fkr IwMar tiuui orgwu kdTmtlMa Iqr othan at mor. mauej,tfKf

$31.75

5 PUB SPEClAlio DAYS’ PRICE

•4 byjMlim.

•Ecr WM Bcrer ffi»d6 MeMwre. _____

THKaONIB queen la one of the —rtPUKABtBAgp BWtl'IlMt
TORlD iMlriMtm efw mm*. From tho lUastiMtion showoi iHiloh,
teenimTed direct from«photomp!i,70Q<mnformeomeldeMOflN
beootlfal appeAmnoe. Made mm eolld annrtor Mwed
^
Mik*
antlqne
flnleh,
hondf. ..MM
omelj
decorated
andomamented.
aBi
7 decorated
andomamented.
A___,
.. A. .jitiqae
« AAA flnleli.h*Ddfbmel
^
.— A
■ A...—1

lateet 189» etTlo. TBI ACME quiM le 6 feet 5 Inchea Ugh!
U Inohee 10Bg» ft inches wide and wetehs 850 pounds. C‘ ~
tains 6 ootares. 11 stops, as follows: Dl*pa*e*. Priadpal*
OaleUaa, B*l*g>. Cetest*. Or*M*Bat Bsm C*«pi*r, Tr*Me
0Mipl«r, Wspsita Pert* sat Ta BasMui I Oet*?* CMpten,
1 T*ae Bw*|L I grand OrfM Mirall, 4 B«U Or«k*ftral Tmm
■*<in*toi7 Pip* Qssmj ■**<*. 1 S*t*rt1 Para8w*«t B^*4U
ll**4*, 1 8H *#81 CkuMlMlf BHnUatC*t**t* B«*4*, 18*1 vf
14 RlekH*llMr SM«*lh IH«pu*n B*H*, 1 Bet of 14 Pitsslat
BonB*l*4i*mPrteclp*IR**4*. TEE ACME QVEEN ac
tion consist of the celebrated ll*w*ll R**d*, which are only
used in the highest grade instruments i fitted with Hass-

■**4c**r*---- —

.......

leathers,
bellows L_____________ ________________ ____ _
ACME QUEEN is famished with a 10x14 beveled
plate French mirror, nickel plated pedal frames,
and every modem improvement. W* fbnlib fra* * asad*
•*w**rtaa*to*luidth*b**rerf*aiastra«tl*a bo*k pabtbhed.^

QUARAWTEEP 2B YEARS.
issue a written binding 80-year guarantee, by the
termdand conditions
of which*'~~
.
--------------------if any part gives
out
wereiDj^r
* it
" fVee
“
“ charge.
‘
ef
Try it one month and
we wlill refund vour money if you are
perfectly ■
satisfied. 600 of these oi
satisfied
organs will be sold at
It 811,
811.75.
ORDER AT ONCE. DON^ DELAY.

OUR RELIABILI’TY 18 ESTABLISHED

'

not dmlt with a. uk jrour neighbor .bout ns,writ.
_
thenttbliBhero(thi.|>.pvorM«tropoIiUnli.tion.I ■
Bank,orExehMi«n.t.Buk,Ohiouo; or OeroUm Exoh.n{r«Bwik,N.wTorki or.nvmk
TOmpui7inpiioa«orw. k.Ts .s^giBlSrwn-•100,000.0., occupr entira one of the
'tun.
Chlesgo, and empfp, naul, 0,000 pMpl. in our ow^uildl^. irkAlLLOBSANS AT 0M.0O??.
^■pt ^aoere^hlng in mnsinl Instrum.nt. M loweitwboIeuU.pricM. Writ. forfrSe.SSli^'i*'"’*’•'•M,
“SI*®** lustrnni.nt oatalosne. Addms,
(Omh, lTl^.lk • Ca. ir.
J."**?! PuU

8EAR8? ROEBUCK ¥C0. (Inc.). Fulton.

NEW
YORK
TRI-WEEKLY
TRIBUNE

MONDAY.
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no life on earth,
not be the best.

love, but yet
love, I would

no life on earth,
not be the best,

love. With ours will be th»
love. To leave thee now for —

prelimiuaries being arranged and the
stakes deposited, time was called, and
each contestant, lifting a foot from the
floor, stood like a crane, while the real
Crane lay back in a recumbent posi
tion with a drowsy eye on the? contest
ants. The seconds dragged into min
utes, which again threatened to extend
into the hour without either disputant
giving up.
Suspecting something was wrong.
Crane waked himself up and examined
his men more closely. The other man
was wavering a bit. but McCullough
was standing like a rock. Another five
minutes went by. and then Crane, hop
ping out of bed, discovered that McCul
lough had one foot resting against an
adjacent so‘fa and could have stood
there for a week. If necessary. The
other man won the bet, but the Joke
was on the referee.
Never admit defeat or poverty,
though you seem to be down and have
not a cent. Stoutly assert 3'our divine
right to be a man, to hold your head
up and look the world in the face. Step
bravely to the front whatever opposes,
and the world will make way for you.
No one will insist upon your rights
while you yourself doubt that you pos
sess the qualities requisite for success.
Never allow j-ourself to be a traitor
to your- own cause by undermining
your self contidonce.
There never was a time before when
persistent, original force was so much
in demand as now. Tlie namby painby, nerveless man has little show iu
the hustling world of today. In the
twentietli century a man must either
pusli or be pushed.
Every one admires tlie man who can
assert his riglits and lias the powei
to demand and take tliem if denied to
him. No one can respect the man wh«
slinks in tlie rear and apologizes for
being in tlu- world. Negative virtues
are of no use in winning one’s wa.v.
It is tile positive man,, the man wltli
original energy and push, that forges
to the front,—Success.
“You told me,” remonstrated the law
yer in an injured tone, “tliat you had
spent nearly every cent you embezzled
from the firm. Tliat is why I cliarged
you only $200 for clearing you. Yet
you spend money now like a man with
a trunkful of it.”
“Certainly,” responded the other.
“Did 5’OH tliink it would hurt mj’ con
science any worse to cheat a lawyer
than it did to steal from the people I
was working for’’’-Chicago Tribune.
The Iluii/rry Half Hour.
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with ours will be the same....................Sweet eve-ning’s come and go.................
to leave thee now for-lorn.................. The dai-sies will be there,............
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81.50 pfr year.

81,00 per year.
We furnish It with The Mail for

81-76 per year.
81.25 per year,
Send ail orders to THE MAIL, Waterville. Me.
SENP-NO MONEY 2».».»^r.''u'd^
we will send yc"

GRADE DROPCAIINET BURDICK SEWING MACHINE

o. D. s*^.

Bstioa. You can examine Jt at your nearest freight depot and If^.^
found perfectly MitlirtcUiy, exactly as represented,

eqaal t* ii**hi*** •then mII m high •• $60.00, aad THK.
0B8AT88T BABOAIN TOU KTBR'USABO OP,'pay yo*r

frelgbC
and frei
180 pouni
lunos and the freight will average 75 cents for i
--------------------TR ■*
GIVE
IT THREE-------------MONTHS'TRIALiu
your own home, i
we will
will return your 615.50 any day
ay you are not satiatled. W***il
r«reBl make*
ntakea aad grad«a
grat...............
of Sewini
. Ir I^Haea
------- — ‘ ’ fU.i
at^i^50,_$10.00^
Mr-'*
813.00 aad op, all falJy deaeribed la <hr Pr** Sewtag Haekla* Catalaga*^

BEWARE OF IMITATiONS |3,^rr”5-

vertismenta, offering oakaaira ■aafcia** under vartous names, with
various inducementa. Writ* som IH*ad la Ckieag* aad t*UB wk* ara
BILUBLK AHD WHO ARB HOT.
nrup
•▼ery BODBRH IRPBOTIUST,
I flBi DVffli#lwllt BTBRT GOOD POIHT OP BT8BT HIOU
tlRADR KAGHIHB RADB, WITH THE
OIPBCTS OP HOHB. MADE BY THE BEST MAKER IN AMERICA.
-----FROM THE BEST MATERIAL

SOLID QUARTER SAWED OAK
PIAHO POU8HBO. one lllostratton shows machine closed, (beaddrop
ping from sight) to be used as a eeater table, eUod or detk, Ui •d*
•pea with full length table and head in place for eewio?, 4 Inn
drawers, latest 1688 akeletoa fraaM, carved, paneled. emboBM aad
decorated cabinet finish, finest nickel drawer pulls, rests on lea*
ters, ball bearing adjustable treadle, genuine Smyth iron stani
rinest lorg* High Arm haod, ipositive four motion feed, aelf threadinj^rlbrat
Ing shuttle, automatic bobbin winder, adjustable bearings, patent teulcs
liberator, improved loose wheel, adjustable preaser foot, improved sbattk
carrier, patent needle bar, patent dress guard, head la handsomely deconul
and oraamrated asd bemilirklly NZOKEIa TRIMIVIED.
GUARANTEED the lightest rnaalog, most anrsble aad neirest boIifItn ■idbt
mad*. Bmry k*owa •timehmeal Is fUralshed and oar Free Instruction Book t«ili
Just how anyone can run it and do either plain or any kind of fancy sorb
A SO-YBAAtS* BUTDINO GTTARAKTES! is sent with every machioe.
IT COSTS YOU
NOTHIMO to see and examine
this machine, compareit
M
TUU WUiniWU
your storekeeper sellsat $40.00
to 86Q.00*
then if convinced yo* arosaviBg 835.00 to 640.(Kl, w
’ iMfkt u..t tin •16.60,
tMt WH TO^KTDRN TOUR 815.60 If St may time wllhl* three noBths yon itrynin
lMM.a ohDCBTolilV. DON'T DRtAT* (Rear*, Roebuck & Co. are thoroughly reliable.—Editor.) '

Address,

SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO. (Inc.) Chicago, I

tOAIER MHCE
is sold by S. T. Lawry «& Co.
Repairs from the original pat-

i terns.

S. T. LAWRY & CO.,

Fairfield, Me

Buy Direct tPon

Sweet Lvemog’s come and go. Lot&

the

tACToW'

HONEST nACHINES AT H0NE5T PRICES

Ovip machirv65 arc the
best. OVIP prices the
lowestT
to

All llACniNli

WRITE

CUAJfAMTttO

rOR

YCAR3

FOR PRICES AND CATALOGUE

C/f/CAOO .5EW/NC MACHINE S’
CHICAGO. ILL.

OJ«oivr>xiv

Ifneral

y»ooIv13M«*

Directors

and

Main Street, Waterville, Maine

Night calls responded to by
J. H. Groiuiiii,
Some autliorlties liold to tlie idea
7 Tioouio street.
that a cliild’s dlsvositiou is largely gov
erned liy ills diet, citing tlie gentleness___of tho rice eating races against
the quarreling of meat eating children
in proof.
Five hundred persons a montli are
required for jury duty in fiie New
York courts.

I.

TRIBUNE

e furnisb It with,Tbe Mail for

The liungry lialf liour tliht so often
comes before liedtiiue can be appetizingly catered to by tlie “cheese crack
ers.” Take any of the popular lunch
eon crackers on tlie market, and their
name is legion, and spread with a lit
tle butter and sprinkle lightly \yitli
grated I’annesau clieese. Place on a
dish in the oven long eiiough to brown
them sllglitly. They are good wlieu
thus prepared if kept for several days,
-New York World.
“Mister,” pleailetl lie, “won’t you
open your lieart and give an old,man a
chaw of toliacky’'”
“No,” snapped (lie well dressed man;
“j’ou must think I liave a tobacco
heart.”—Chicago News.

eve- ning’s come and go,....
dai - sies will be there,.

fifty-eight yean,
yurrui y ® National Family
nCCnLI
farmers and vllbgen^

A DAILT,

IUh Heart Not o( TImt Kliiil.

ng±

THURSDAY.

YORK

FBIDAT.
FRaCTTOAI.l.Y

An EuMy Connetence.

yet
would

PUHLISHKD UN

WBDNKBDAT.

readers have representefl
the
very heU eimitnt
A new and remarkably nttraotivn |,iibBow HcCalloaKh Ijost a Bet.
lloatlon,
profusely
lllnstrated
with
pnrof
our
country
pnpulmion.
William H. Crane, the actor, once
told this story on his old friend McCul traita and balf-ton.s; cniitalns all the
It pives all Imporfant news . f the Ni.
striking news featnn s of The Dailv Tri
lough. He said that one night in San bune. Speolnl War OeApatobes. Domebt
and Wo’ld,-the most reliht le Msrket
Francisco he was awakened from a tio and Foreign Gorrespoudsnoe, eibort
Fascinating Short Stotle,
sound sleep by McCullough pounding Stories, Humorous lllustratinns, Indns- Reports.
on the door of his room and In response trial Information, Fashion Nct-s, Agti- an unexcelled AgrioultDral Departaiinl,
to his sleepy inquiry as to what was onltnrsl Matters oarefully treated, and
Soleutlflo aud Mechanicnl Infoimstlog
wanted responded: “Let me in, Billy. Comprehensive and Reliable Financial
and
Market
Reporte.
It
ie
mailed
at
Fa.bion Articles for the Women, Hamon
I want you to decide a bet.”
Once in, McCullough told Crane that same hour as tbe dally edllion, reaches a ons Illustrations for old and young, R
large proportion of subsorlbere on date of
he and the man who accompanied him issne,
and each edition le a thoroughly up- Is “The People’s Paper” for the entlt,
had bet a $20 goldpiece as to who could to-date daily family newspaper for busy
United States.
stand the longer on one foot and that people
Crane must referee the contest. The
Regular snbscirption price.
Regular snbsorlption price.

Never Admit Defeat.

I ■■■

■•■■

Under

l>ny lele^lioiie <10-2.

J.E. Pooler,
67 Water street

. ^
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EDISON’S PHONOGRAPH,

Better than a Piano, Organ, or Music Box, for it sings and talks as well as
don’t cost as mucli. Itreproducesthemusicof any instrument—bund 9*'.*^ ,
?tortes and sinas—‘Jie old familiar hymns as well as the popular songs—it is alffW
", PIoA
Bee thnt
that IVfp
Mr. *irdiar»rv*a
Edison’s clrTrknViiv.n
signature iu
is lYTl
on AYfiTV
every
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - PtlONOORAPH
-------------Ave..Ney^^
lugucs OI all dealers, )t -NATIONAL
CO.. 135I Fifth
I

Time kM
With nerer* tarry or w»U,
But our hearti arertIH true.
To the colon wu lltw,
Wh.n tro parted In Nlnety.EIgbt.”
Thia waa the opening aong of the fcnftheclMaofW8,W.H.8.. held
J!lday evening, et the home of Miaa
^rence J. Dlnamore, 88 rteaaant atreet.
Thli U the flta* reoolon the plaaa haa held
'"^grsdaation nndont of its 86 memb* 28 loyal membera were preaeni, one,
II'n May Foley, coming all the way
Mm Alplog. Mloh.
Tbe parlors were very prettily droorat.d
-Itb out flowers and potted plaate .ana the
.julj^toom was eepeolally attractive whh
Iti dtoorstlons of blue violets and white
***^tcr all had strived and a rhoit hour
bad befU spent In opnvereatlon inch n«
oH gradual. 1 ln;rounlon can hold, a ebor®
Ofograrame was carried out.
The "History of the Ladl.s since Gradejlon’’ was given by Miss Gertrude Matthews, while Hr.belt O. I.lbby gave a very
intotestlog history of the men.
After a sulo by Miss Joele Heiry, light
jeftfshtnents consisting of punch. Ice
cream and rike, were airved In the din
ing room.
A ehori. business meeting was then held
»t which the following offloers were elect
ed; President,Herbert 0. Libby; ssonitary,
Mies Gertrude Barton; trer surer, Ernest
Gillen; hbt-irlars, Mi: •> Grac' Balentine,
and Mm Phllbrlok; pooti-s, Dora Dow;
executive committee. Miss fllorenee Dinsmore, Eugene Thayer and Miss Gertrude
Barton. It was droldeil to hold ^ another
reunion in two years.
After sloglog an ode which was written
for the oooaslon by
Miss Geitrnde
Matthews,tbe p wty broke up with a rous
ing cheer for '93, and the WaterviUe High

TWO MORE GONE.
Waterville S. P. 0. A. Having Plenty of
Business—ClMeene Supply Funds To
Carry on the Work
That tbe pnblio believes in seeing tbe
good work that the S. P. G. A. la doing,
go on, is shown by tbe ready response that
President H. L. Emery and Treasurer W.
B. Arnold met with Saturday In an effort
totalse money to carry on tbe work. They
collected $74 in cash in tbe forenoon in subBoriptions ranging in amount from 6U
cents to $5.
The ofilcers of tbe eooiety have just
put two more broken-down horses out of
their misery.
A. P. Sawtelle of Riverside bad a poor
old blind horse, that after several visits
from the officer, he promised to kill Satur
day.
Friday tbe officers of the soolety took a
horse away from Albert Talluuse of Ibis'
city, and killed It. TaUcuse was paid 86
(or tbe animal. The horse had recently
come to tbt attention of the society in
possession of another man and was or
dered to be relieved from work for a time
and better cere taken of it. Instead of
ubeyiog these instruotioDS the man sold
tbe horse to Tallouse.
The officers of tbe society feel that they
have been too lenient with those who have
been
complained of and htrealter
offenders will be brought iiituco urt fora
fine or jail sentence.

CONTRACT J'OR LIGHTS
For Coming Year Made Today Between
City and W. & B’. Ry. & Lt. Co.

TOUR NKWSPAPBli.

FULL OF BUSINESS.

, sie;H-^S. ’98 WtnVION

Have you been to

STATE OF MAUVE.

If yon will look yoiuMlt over aad look OOUNTT OF KENNBBBC, li.
8 P. G. A. Reducing the Nnmber of your bootahold over you wUI find Mat
May 88. 1000.
>»
(i
Taken this S8d day of May, on exsen.
Broken Down Horses.
i tbe tblnge tbac you and yonr (ainily wAar,
and eat, and drink, and on* for all other tlon dated May I8ih, A. O. 1000, Isened
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Average of warmest day, May 31.
69
Welghtf nomber of tnohes around bodv at
Kjfrtleulanc TesUinunlala
snl ‘‘Relief fop I udleo," in Utttr, by re
Waist, aruuDtl botljr si llliis, end length of
Average of ealdcst day. May 12,
42
KENNEBEC S8: To Andrew D. Boweu of
turn Mull. ] 0,000 I'Lstlaiuoisl!. Sold by

in Effect Dec. 4. I899.

The Star

Candy Factory,

If Not ?

Why Not^?

ft. THOIWPSON,
HOj^rialn Street,

Waterville, Me.

SEND US ONE DOLLAR

V’ATERVILLE SAVINGS BAh

' Boston Steamers,
“KENN-B^G”

Monumental Work
SMALLEY

WHITE,

Marble and Granite Dealeia,

Hmfrkan.

OsA.SL^OWdLCO.i

MlINN&Co.se’^-v.New York

The contract between the city and the
W. it F. Ry. & Lt.Cb. for street lights for
the coming year was signed Saturday by
the mayor on the part of the city and
Gi'o. K. Boutelle, Esq., for the light com
pany.
L’nder the oontract, the light company
famishes dynamos for generating the ourront, supplies all oarbons and inner globes
for the enclosed arcs, takes full charge of
lights and wires, for the sum of 81,100.
Thecoa!pauy also h»s charge of. the fire
alarm system (or which {826 is to be paid.
This contract does away with further
A VOTE OF THANKS.
nse of the city’s old dynamos which are
Waterville,
Me., June 8th, 1900.
shout played out, and insures a muob
To the Proprietors of The Waterville J'^ail.
bettor light than the olty has been getting
Gentlemen: I am requested to convey
St a ' msio rable decrease in expense.
to you a vote of ttonP'i exprr‘’sed by the
Women of the Waterville Woninu’s AsBooiatlon at their annual meeting June
4Dh, for the free copy of The Waterville
PLENTY OP ZETAS.
Mail, whloh has oome to tbe table In their
There w.'s a mcotlng Friday evening of reading rooms for a number of years
the executive commit' e which has In wqekly. g
Your "kindm.ss In printing notices re
shsrge the arrangements for the Zeta Psl
ports and other, matter free of charge Is
semi-centennial celebration Commence- 'so much appreoiati d by those who have
nienc week.
the Asioolatlon work In charge.
It was voted that Hon. Hannibal E.
. Very respectfully,

F. F. Dunbar,

siul'.n of Ellsworth should be the pre
siding otlioer at the banquet and Dr,.

Seo’y W. W. A.

Frederic U. Thayer of this olty, toast

FLORENCE 8TROUT.
master.
Miss
Florence
Strout daughter of Rev.
I
1'here are 269 living members of the
W.
M.
Strout,
formeriy
of Dover N. H.
Chi Chapter and it is expected more than
died at her home on Western avenue,
oue half of them will be In town ComTuesday afternoon. The deoeased was 19
t'tsnoeinDDt week.
years and 6 mos. A father, mother, two
brothers and a sister together with many
A rather peculiar aooldent happened at friends arc left to mourn her loss. Tbe
Dthrop the other day. A spur track body of tbe deceased was taken to Ox
om the main line of the Maine Central ford Me., for Interment, Friday forenoon.
Ds to the condensed milk factory ending
he side of the brick building. Last fall WHAT DO THE CHILDREN DRINK f
“ooldent some oats ran down tbe Don’t give them tea or coffee. Have you
of th t'*'*
* hole tbrongh tbe side tried the new Ic’d drink called GRAIN-i
the building. A few days ago a oar- Of It Is deliolouB and nonrlsbing and
“01 bricks were backed down and re- t'xkf'i the place of coffee. The more
Graln-O yon give tbe children tbe j more
two 1made at onoe. A day or health you distribute through their sys
Bot away and running tem!. Gialn-O 1b made of pure grains,
and when properly prepared tastes like
thrni,
bricks drove It
to rBn*i *
*hloh tbe brlofcs were the oboloe grades of coffee bat costs about
0! much. All grocers sell It. 16o. and
P“t. three-quarters of Its length.

860. ...

PANTS AT HALF-PRICE

reNNYRQYAL PILLS

HUMPHREYS’

No,
No.
Nc
-f .
^ L
/ o.
No
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.

1Cures
3
“
4
"
8
“
9
“
lO
*14Cures
IS
“
20
“
27
**
30
••
77
“

Fever.
Infants’ Disease*
Diarrhea.
Neuralgia,
Headache.
Dyspepsia.
Skin Diseases.
Rheumatism.
'Whopping Cough
Kidney Diseases
Urinary Diseases
Colds and Grlpt

leg iesldenessi from light In crotch to keel.

We will Buloct pants nearest yuurexact
Waterville in the Countv of Koune^ .c; —
measuro, rc'cui end re-tsUor them to v uur
WHEUEAS, Andrew D. Bowen ou the Lhirexact size, send to you by expreiuA C. O.
*ioth day of U2t')ber, A. D, IS ’j, uioi l'<uged (i
D.» eublcct to tixainlnalluii, you ex*
G ). S. l^icbarf’^O'* of Wa» .rville, the loliowing
amine them and it found perfectly Huttsd <*rlb' I go* s nnd ohattols, 10 wit: one brocatel
factory, /gtuiuluo tailor miwtr. the satno
as If first made to yeur own wsssun*, iM;rparlor sti, tlve pi jej, Ljiiglitot it liugton &
fectly tiiniined, sewed and tlnl.shod,
Comjiauy: one oak uhauil ir set, four pieces,
oat^hair our low eat prbMH
h>HS than oneI light 01 Jc -epli Gn Icr; lo h mre paj i»ont ot exactly
third the price (harRod by tullors. l*ay the express
foi tv twfi‘ioi
wliif’ii ri'i:’aeent our hS elal olose-out urlec oshS «>• prf'oi rhsixm.
1^ BI THkHR FABlYt AT il.UOaremsdefyoBiiroodwolght
corned iu the city r ;or(''4ofthe city ul \/a'
\:]lc, book K. page 272; and whereas the ctsidl- xv.L_Fi’ cuslmeres and worsteds and areregalsrfS.UUguods.
PANTB AT $1.60 from special pants
tious ot said mortgage have been broken, now IflT' -B9- TIIKSK
therefore, nutiou is neieby kIvcii of my inlsiitioa At a'4.00loworstAKlsandcasslmeresweremada-to-measuro
eoaprtliion wHbpsnUthst tailors get $4. to $5. fur.
t j for'aloae said moi .^age tor brea-.’U of its cjuAT'$a.OU from htgU
Ittported
__
Kh grsde
..
UT B3. TURBKPANTd
ditions.
wonUtls aod caMlmrrra paatv fabrics we never

Dated April G L/JQ.
3w3
GEORGE S, RICHARDSON.

AfliiiiiiiMti'utrix’M JVotlce.

The BiibBorlher hereby gives notice that she
hPT been duly Hppoiuted Admii’i»trnter ou the
eBtalo of Cecil W. IJavin, late of Waterville iu the
County of Keuiiebeo, duueaaed, aud given boiiilB
an the raw diroots. All porsouH having deuiaiulB
Sold by druRglstH. or sent prepaid uiKin reuelpl agalu.t tho eat&te of said deceased are desired to
(ff prioejis centa each, numpbreyb' HediolM pr' out the same for oettlement aun all liidoht 1
Co.. UI WlUlam 8L. New York
thereto aro ruiiuefted to uibko payiueuc im.
uiediately.
MAKY
DAVI<<,
.May 28,11)00.
;.*3,
ilKlri-ll'LAIKLyLKTTKUIMI
frANTHD, and we will Kend
'— --------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------Vou by froight, FREIUHT
PAID, O. (). 1>., subject to
Do You Drink ?
dxaininatioii, tbiK haodiMBie
Rojat Blue Harble UraveIf the drink habit has ’Oeutrapped you that
done, guaranteeing safe
you Uud it difltoiilt to leave it off send ua 50 eoun
delivery. Bxamloe il at
and ko will roluru I • you dirootloi B for prep:”’,
rour freight depot, and if
round perfectljraatUfACtory,
lug a sure cure, If direotious aro faitlifu iv toU
»xae(t/ 18 repreaeated,
lowed. The preparation h-ivos uo badi.,-j’ j.
and equal to atooaa that
Forfoctly
safe. Take it to your own drug st.
retail at SflO.OO to
'»t0.00, pay tbe h-eiebt
TICONIC SUFFLY ( O.,
agent Our Speetu'
Walerv 'la,
M-liie,
iHTvr Price. S0,Q8
less the 11.00 sent
with order. Wo o
ilOTICF.
prepajUie freight to
any point eait of the
Bockr Uoantalsa.
The annual inueti-ig ot the Watetv"ln Kr>'u Li
THIS HANDSOMEMAVeSTONE It made,out. traced. let
Ass' -jlatioii for the election of olB jrs and
tered and polisbud in very latest style, from llof«t|toyal brary
the consideratloii oi any other buBluesB that luay
Blue Close Uralo Marble, li noa-deetraetlbie, and ha« a rich, come
before the IT < :tlug, wl'i he held at the h.
htehlj polUbed, unfadlu eolor. OrOTeatone la tU inehea blgb,
16 Inehea wide at bate. Write forprlceaooolheraljleaaodaliea. brary rooma, Wednesday oveuiug, Juno 0. af
Address. SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO., CHICAGO. 7.30 p.'u.
^
F.B. HUBBARD, See.

^END ONE DOLLAR

r

1^

PISO S 'OURt FOR

WAIVTFIK

UUHtS WHtAE ALL ELSE FAILS,
Bestt Cough Bjrup.
Sjrup. Tastes uooO* Use
In time. Sold Dy druggists.

Chtl.tiau man or woman to qualify for peimaneut poiitlou of trust iu your h'me couuty,
•SCO yearly Enolose self-addretsed, stamp'I eiiyel^e to R, 8. Wallace’General Sectetaiy, care

C ON S UM F='TION

«oia at ieriB than C4.00 and UailorS gut S7.0U and upwards

lOT 64 TIig8KPANTBATtS.0Umad«-to-B«afiurebjHBat99*• ' - frtiia tbu
flaafit spMlal Imporfrd paala fabriesia
CfiMlioerM aud worrirdatuchaa laliongatgH.OOtoglH.UO for.

YOU TAKE NO RISK ftND
rt^CUt to your moasure, exactly we
re-cut
M.Ti (Mki.iv
same as .•
If yen
ordered them at doublo ike pplo«a and Kui-h value as
you never before saw or heard of, then duw’l taka tbaoi.
drdvr today. SEARS. ROEBUCK & CO.. (Inc.), Chicago.
(Btarh Ucebuek A Co. aro tkoruoibly rellbblo.--Adltoc.) **

S4 ..
*11
ICenUoa OiU ya^isr

^’klchcster Chemical Cle..
Uadlauu btAuure. PUILA.,

THE BEST THING YET.
On»* of Ni"v V'li'l* '•* iiioHt umtin'hi jtliyMlcInnH h.**A

Jiiht wiiit ill a prepiirtUrm lor thu li'otxl. Ic in
<|tui’k ill it.>t HCtion uud will nut have to tako a
1 • i/’ I i
h.
i ’ .t a ly
-» HMOU when it Isjujinire. I'rlue, i55c., sl'vor or
siain|M. \Vu aru right hero in .Maine.
TICON'U SUPPLY CO.. Wiit^rvlllo^Malmi-

TRUCKING and JOBBING
:OF ALL KINDS
iKino Proiii|itly and at Reaaunable Prices
Urilore may bu loft at my liouae on Unlqo
St., or at Buck Bros.’ Store, ou blalir 8t.'

ifiijjVie'S’'

FARMS FOR SALE.

uoxisc.

Look in the Glass.
The worst easn of Plinfil- ii

obm

be cur- I ami

Now is the toino to h v voi'i- !' "in-:. tin ’kin mad'? t'l l>i> ri’ in' it'-tt ■ a child's. For
I
•'
coiiU, Uver or stampH. \v»> will send you a preWe can give you some gnoil hargaiiis 'ibianition
that wo will guaranteo to i>roduuo the
ticbt resuUti.
|
from S700 up. CaM or write to us for
TIC'NIC SUPPLY CD.
jMirticulars before buying ulsewbere.
%Vutorville.
Maine

DRUMMOND & PERKINS,
Real E,state ami

liisuripici’ Agents,

94 M\i.s .Stkeft.
hv4l

UN1UUT8 OF PYTHIAS,

UAVKLOCK LOUGK.NO.Sa.
Vu.^Ie .Hall, Plalited’. Klork,
WatarTlll..M.
Meet, every TueuUy evenUg.

KENNEBEC COUNTV.—In Insolvency Court
held Ht Augusta, ou the seojud Monday ofMuy WATHKTILLB LODOB, NO. 5. A. U. D.
10(Jd.
KogaUrMeeliug.at A.U.D.W. Hall
Harvey D. Katun Assigiioe of Buck Hrothers of
Watorvillo in said (;ouniy, I isulvent ..Debioin
.AU.NULD Blotk,
hHviug prosented his Hrst Hucouiit fur HllowHiioe:
OBUEitED, That uotio ’ lUurcof ho « veil tliruo Second ■nSl'oartbTaeMlnFi of each Moath
weoks suooosBlvely prior to the second Monday of
atT.80Pas.
June next, in The Waterville Mail a newspaper
printed in Waterville that all persons luterestHd
may attend at an Insolvency Court thou to be riDKLlir LODOB, MO. 8, D. OP H.
held at Augusta, and show cause, if any, why
the same should not be allowed.
A.'0. D. W.
G. T. 8TEVKN.S Judge.
ATTEix; W. A. NEWCOMB Register.
3vvl
Mee'.lttaud 3d Wedneeday. eaeh inotth

DISORDER SPREADING
Pekin

Growing

More

Turbulent In

Anti-Foreign Demonstrations.

MESSAGE FROM CHINESE EMPEROR

Proposing a Joint Protectorate
by the Foreign Powers.

j

liondon, .Tune 12.—The last message out
of Pekin
reach London left there yes
terday morning at 11 o’clock, going by
■way of the Russian telegraph through
Manchuria, the Tien Tsln line being cut.
It Is as follows:
■‘General Tung, a Mohammedan, ex
tremely hostile to forcignei's. irrivi-i'
b'ro iV;.'' ni'i'-pi-.-,- ami l.:r.( .j lutiit tr.uliw..ii . ■ ;
laliier of :h..' '.■■:i
apparent, (V. i
'-i
y
,.jiy i.
the Roxoiir J'.iii.:. ..us ueeii ap.111 .1
111 ; oi the foreign office, over
.■ill.
cliliig, who is more friendly to
ward the foreigners. The arrival of the
_ empress dowager has rendered the city
' somewhat more quiet than it had been
recently. The Protestants have erected
a barricade before the building in which
they have taken refuge, and they have
^ small guard. The Catholics are con
centrated north of the cathedral, under
the protection of a French guard of 26
men, who will hold out to the end. I am
eonvlnced that Pekin, eepecially the
Tartar city, is safe. More massacres of
Christians are reported.”
All the telegrams indicate that the
•Ituation has not In the least improved.
On the contrary, the dlsarc^er has spread
from the neighborhood of Pekin to the
capital Itself, which is growing turbulent
In antl-foreign demonstrations. In ad
dition to the burning of the Pekin club,
the secretary of the Belgian legation has
been roughly handled ill tbs streets.
Hostile crowds continue to demonstrate
against the legations. Two thousand in
ternational troops are approaching the
city, and the advance guard is due to
arrive today.
The United States, according to dis
patches fiom Copenhagen, have given
“hearty adhesion” to the scheme for a
Bropean demonstration. The Russian
minister in Pekin, who also acts as the
envoy of Denmark, is credited with hav
ing sent a dispatch to the Danish foreign
office, to the effect that a demonstration
has been planned, under the leadership
of England and Russia, in which all the
great powers and several of the smaller
will take part. The latter ale not called
upon to send troops, as there are enough
on the spot; but they are to be asked to
delegate the right to hoist their flags to
the great powers, in order that a demon
stration may be made or a battle fought
under the flags of all Europe. Japan and
the United States have been informed
and agree to tljp arrangement.
The Shanghai correspondent of The
Dally Expi-ess, telegraphing yesterday,
•ays:
"Weng Tung Ho, Emperor Kwang
Hsu's tutor and confident, who was dis
missed by the diowager empress after
<,the coup d’etat in 1898, sends with the
•pedal sanction of the emperor and his
party. Including three vlceroya, a mta•age to the peoples of the west. In part
H is as follows:
“His majesty la convinced that the
loyal support of many scores of millions
•f the Chinese will be aocordied to his
proposals for putting an end to the state
of anarchy brought about by the action
of Empress Hal T»l.
"The government of China being virtu
ally non-existent, the emperor propooes
that the foreign powera whose troop*
dominate the capital shall remove his
imperial person from the pculace in which
his majesty Is coqflned as a prisoner,
■•hall declare Empress Hsl Tsl and her
present ministers to be usurpers and
•hall bring Emperor Kwang Hsu to
whichever city the said foreign powers
deem to be the most suitable Bltuatlon
for the new capital of the Chinese em
pire, under the new conditions.
“It is proposed by his majesty and hjs
advisers that the foieign powers should
declare a joint protectorate and under
take the task of governing the country
through his majesty.”
■ The message suggests that the pro
tectorate should abolish certain bnairda
In Pekin: appoint new ministers: abolish
the existing so-called armies; establlah
gendarmerie under foreign offlcei-s; take
aontrol of the customs, posts and tele
graphs and work them through Chinese
•officials: establish a uniform currency}
readjust taxation and insure the free
dom of religion.
Weng Tung Ho, who predicts a peace
ful acceptance of such a regime, goes on
to say:
”His majesty and his advisers beg
America and Japan bo pause before re
sorting to dismemberment, which can
be deferred at least until the emperor’s
■ «fforba to govern his people and to re
store the happiness of this great di
vision of the human race have proved
abortive. If the people are assured
that the powers are guiding ajiid protect-’
Ing his majesty and do not intend to
swallow the country piecemeal, they
and the soldiers will return unquestion
ably bo the allegiance from which the
■ empress diverted thenr.”
DESTROYED BY LIGHTNING,
Great Barrington, Mass., June 12.—That
lightning will strike a second time in
the same spot was shown in the destruc
tion by the elements, during a thunder
storm, of three large barns and their
contents, owned by Warren Cnlssey,
which had replaced barns burned by
lightning. The loss is $7000.
FEMALE GAMBLERS ARRESTED.
New York, June 12.—An alleged pool;
room for women was raided yesterday
by the police. Five men and 38 women
were arrested, Tlie clerks were just rec^elvlng return^ from a lace at Latonla
when the police rushed in.

WON’T CHANGE HIS MIND.
Roosevelt Datermlned Not to Be a Vie*
Presidential Nominee.
New York, June 12.—An intimate po
litical friend of Governor Roosevelt,
who is thoroughly conversant with the
inner councils of the parly leaders both
at Washington and in New York, vol
unteered the following statement as to
the meaning of Senator Platt’s refer
ences to the governor as a possible vice
presidential candidate, despite his re
peated and emphatic refusal to accept
the nomination:
”It is true that Senator Platt is urging
the vice presidential nomination on
Roosevelt, but he has not shaken and
will not be able to shake the governer’s
announced determination. The real in
fluences behind this movement are the
'big corporations, which are convinced
that they cannot defeat the governor
either at the Republican state conven
tion or at the polls next autumn. They
are incensed at the enactment of th
fra'nchlse law'aT’Xear ago and arc ■ n
lous to secure its nulliflcalioii <
by getting its ci ief i:;stlgu'n ;. <

ATERRIBLRTRAGEDY.
Maine Farmer, His Mother, Son and

KO. VA8SALBORO.
Cioniiaued from Pint Page.)

At times be rallies, giving his wife and
son • glimmer of hope only to sgsin meet
disappointment.

FAIRFIED.

Arthur Brown of Portland spent Sunday
Arnold Wyman and Miss Sellne Seawood visited tbs National Soldiers’ Home In town.
Mrs. Hertlngf of Oorlnna,l8 visiting her.
at Xogus Sunday. Aden Sborey and Miss
Mamie Priest also visited Togas on Sun son, Mr. Dndley. Smith.
ROBBERY PROBABLY THE MOTIVE. day.
Fred Gibbs has moved Into the Shep
herd houje on High street.
James O’Donnell, son of Timothy
Dr. and' Mrs. F. A. Knowlton are reO'Donnell of Watervllle, died in New
Building Set on Fire In Attempt
jolutng
ip the birth of a son..
York olty Sunday. It is sadness to bis
Mrs. S. -S^'il^ler of North Anson Islhe
to Conceal Crime.
many ftisnda and aoqualntanoea In No.
Vassalboro, as many of ns knew him guest of lir. and Mrs. W. S. Miller.
O. A. MoFadden of Portland Is visiting
well. *
West Newfield, Me., June 12.—The
bis brother, F, E. McFadden for a few
Miss Bridget Murphy, who went to days.
wave of revolting crimes which appears
to be sweeping over southwestern Maine Portland a weeks ago on aooonnt of weak
The hoDse'of Greene- Keene on Lower
seems to have reached Its height In the eyes, we are Informed Is progressing well
Main street, 1$ being improved- by a coat
murf' -r o.' ‘he family of George W. Good and te stopping at tbe resldenoo of Dr.
of paint.'
win, he r. hbery and subF«quent de- Sullivan.
Mrs. B. F. Files, is visiting bee brother,
atnjc, '. . of I’le house and the InclneraMra Viola Burgess left Tuesday morn Wallaoe Grant, in Everett, Maes., for a
in o! le |. ir bodies. Naturally, the
.*■'H .s..,velL. '..r. f'l' p.'wei' iu N’Hire < '■•'I I ity, already aroused over ing to \lBlt friends In North New Port few days.
stale. It is '• rtnus th:it Sc;. •
1 he ui;
. •' .id Sprague murder In land.
Mrs. Martha Gttbreth of Boston la tbe
i'Kf
v.-cre the • c. p...
South
Bi 1 vn,;k, the bank robbery soon
guest of her sister, Mrs. M. D, Stratton,
si'C'.'i'. c .'.1 b,:eivli)g Kouseveii, •'
Mrs. Ellen Baxter and Mrs. Hogan of
after in the same place, and numerous
should he aid them in so doing, the i
for a few days.
suit would be to imperil New York tl i assault cases within a few days, is al Winslow village spent a oonple of hours
Rev. G. R. Palmer went to Kent’s Hill,
fall for the national as w’ell as for the most In a state of frenzy over this last Monday afternoon, visiting Mrs. Frank
Monday afternoon, and made- an address
state ticket. But President McKinley and most terrible tragedy, and what Donahoe and family.
at tbe flag raising which took place there
and his advisers understand this per little olew is In the hands pf the officers
fectly and there will be no Roosevelt I Is being hunted down with the greatest
Tnesday.
ORTHODOX CHURCHES.
movement at Phlladslphla and stam diligence.
Mias Msry Evans, who has b*en tsklng
pede.”
Mr. Goodwin lived about two miles
private lessons In vooal ooltore of Miss
The
Annual
Kennebeo
Oonferenoe
is
in
outside the center of the town on the
Clara Mnnijer of Boston for seve^ weeks,
’ Session This Week.
MUTINY OF CONVICTS.
road to 'Bast Wakefield. He was a man
well oft In worldly goods and had always
The 77th annuiU session of the oonfer- hss returned home.
Sam Juan, P. R., June 12.—Five hun borne an excellent reputation among his
Mrs. LanraAmes, who has been visit
enos
of Congregational ohurobes of Ken.
dred Inmates of the penitentiary mu neighbors. With him lived his mother,
tinied yesterday, refusing to take break Mrs. Elsie R. Home, 76 years of age; nebeo oonnty began a* the ohnroh on Tem ing her slstgr, Mrs.' J. W. Cbanning, for
fast or to work. They asserted thalt the his adopted son, Scott Goodwin, 20 years ple atreetToesday
Rttcn. Tbe attend- several weeks, leaves this week for her
food was not fit to eat, and the leader old, and a hired man, Fred Bertsch. The anoe was very good for an opening ses- home In Lewiston.
struck the warden In the face. The I bodies of all four of these persons were
It Is reported tttat W. W. Nye has aold
eion, with a prospect that at the sabss*
penitentiary is guarded by a detachment j recovered from the ruins of the house,
of 20 members of a Porto Rico regiment. and those of Mrs.Home and Bertsch gave quent meetings the ohurobes wonld be the bonss recently bnllt by blm on Bnrrill Streep to-rWatoivllle parties, who will
The priso'ners aittempted to rush the every indioation that they hod been very fully represented.
troops, who fired three volleys at the wall murdered, for both the heads 'were
The prooeedlngs began at 10.80 o’clock, oooupy It Immediately.
or in the air. Three of the inmate# were crushed In, while that of Bertsch showed with devotional exercises oondnoted by
Lawry Bros., ^11 bogle to move tbelr
Injured by splinteis, though not aerlous- many wound® as If made by a knife. The
tbe moderator. Rev. A. D. Struthers of stock of goods Into tbelr new store nndor
ly. The military authorities then called bodies of (jtoodwln and his son were so
out a company of regulars, but the badly burned that no trace of a weapon Sonth Gardiner. After organization, and The Gerald on Thursday. It Is expected
the report of the scribe, the Rev. J. R. that G, A. Savfi^, grocer, will oooopy the
native company quelled the disturbance was discernible.
before the regulars arrived.
While the fire was noticed as early as Boardman, late of Hallowell, the follow west store of ithe two to be vnoated by
2 o’clock Monday morning. It was not ing committees were appointed:
La-wty.
FATAL TRAIN WRECK.
until nearly 6 that anyone visited the
On nominations. Rev. T. P. Wil
Tbe Woman’s Relief Corps voted at
place. John Drew first gave the alarm,
Des Moines. June 12.—The east bound as he had occasion to go to the Goodwin liams of Winslow, Rev. 8. O, Aprabam of their regtilat meoting Wednesday night to
passenger train on the Chicago and place soon after sunrise for a cow which Litchfield Coiner, and Judge J. M. Larra- paint and IJlipOr tbs rooms ocoupled by
Northwestern, as it was pulling out of he had In the barn. He found the house bee of Gardiner.
them in tbH^'Tdtmsn block, whioh will
the station last night, collided with a In ruins, and seeing no trace of the fam
On resolutions. Rev. Norman MoKln- greatly ImBrove-Ttheir already pleasant
special passenger train cpniing in. En ily about, called out the neighbors. Some non of Angnsta, Rev. R. B. Morson of
quarters.
gineer Smith was killed, but the other hours elapsed, however, before the town
Wlntbrop and Deaoon Charles Capen of
engineer and both firemen jumped and officials appeared on the scene and the
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Hstob, of Fairfield,
were not hurt. Both engines were de work of recovering the bodies com Sonth Gardiner.
had charge of the servioes at the Baptist
A report on tbe future of tbe conference
molished, but the cars remained on the menced.
—-----ohuroh In Thomaston, on Sunday. Mrs.
It was learned that Scott Goodwin had was presented by Rev. E. L. Marsh of
track.
Hatoh, It will be remembered, assisted
told a friend that a man named George Watervllle, as chairman of a committee
Champion, who formerly worked In this on the Bubjeot appointed at tbe seesion evangelist Harry 'Taylor at this obnrob In
JAPAN WON’T WAIT.
revival servioes, last fall.
vldnlty and returned after being some
held at Plttston. Tbe report recommend
Tokohanm, June 12.—The Korean gov months In Boston, had been hired by Mr.
At tbe ball game here Saturday after
ernment has proposed to postpone the Goodwin to work on the place.. If was ed dlBOontlnnlngkhe semi-annual eession,
noon
betwjten the Geralds of this town
audience which the Japanese minister also recalled that Champion had had leaving only the annual oonferenoe gath
has asked of the emperor, pending a some trouble In Boston, and the .person ering. This report was aooepied and Its and a Waterrtlle nine, tbe Geralds won
BSttlement of the question growing out who heard about him from Scott Good reoofflmendatlon adopted so hereafter the tbe game by a score of 10 to 6. This Is tbe
of the recent execution of a returned po- win had also been told by Scott that
oonnty oonferenoe will meet bat* onoe a second game played recently by theee
liitical refugee. The Japanese govern Champion wanted to have his presence
nines, both games being won by tbe Fairyear.
ment is reported to have replied with a in this vicinity kept quiet. Subsequently,
Then after a pleasant address of wel field boys.
as only four bodies were found In the
demand for an immolate audience.
Tbe Dial Club held tbelr last meeting
ruins of the fire, a search was begun for come from tbe pastor of tbe local ohurob,
Champion, and all New England has and a response by tbe moderator, a leoese for the season with Mite Carrie Gibson
DEPUTIES DID THEIR DUTY,
been notified to look out for him and
Monday afternoon, when the following
was taken until afternoon.
St. Louts, June 12.—Sunday’s scenes of detain him, if discovered.
At 2 o’clock, tbe confeienoe ra-assem- programme was floely carried oat:—Oral
The -work of taking the bodies from
disorder and bloodshed were followed
Monday by comparative quiet through the ruins was vigorously conducted and bled and a devotional setvloe was held toploa; “NioholasSd’’; “Tbe Peace Confer
out the city. Sunday night’s riot was the it was soon known that the fire was not oondnoted by tbe Rev. S. A. Apraham of ence”; “Bnselan Art and Modern Literall-absorbing topic, the general opinion an accident and that before It broke out Lltobfield Corner. Mr. Aprabam is an tnre,” Mrs. A. A. Merrill;“Review of the
being that the deputies had done their a more awful tragedy had taken place.
Armenian and mnoh liked by his Ameri Club Women,” Mlea H. 8. Pratt.
The bodies of Mr. Goodwin and his
full duty.
Tbe delegatee to the Demcxiratlo con
son were hardly recognizable, the latter can brethren.
Then follows what tbe programme called vention were royally entertained at Tbe
being headless. The body of Mrs. Horae
OLD LANDMARK DESTROYED.
was more readily identified, while that a aympoeiam on the comparative val Gerald Wednesday.
About 106 took
MIddlefleld, Mass., June 12.—The Con of Bertsch was simply charred. The ues in developing Christian obaraoter of dinner. Muslo was fnrnlebed during tbe
gregational church, built over 100 years medical examiner discovered that the varlons agenolee. Five addresses were noon hour by an orcbeetra and tbe gnests
ago, was struck by lightning In a severe head of Mrs. Horae had been crushed in mhde. Tbe Rev. J. B. Boardman of Portwere shown the. beauties of tbe new hotel
thunderstoi’m Monday and burned to the by some blunt Instrument and that
hand eel forth the usefulness of The Boys' by Landlord Brsdbnry, by whom they
ground. It had been us«d continuously death probably ensued before the fire
as a place of worship for over a century. reached it. In the case of Bertsch, not Brigade. Rev. A. It. Struthers of S*. Gar received every attention during tbe day.
only was the skull crushed In, In a diner argued (or tbe Sunday School as a
The Children’s Day concerts at tbe
similar manner to that of Mrs. Horne, moat valuable factor In the work. Miss
PREACHER SENT TO PRISON.
Methodist and Baptist churches Snndsy
but there wero wounds on other parts of
Marietta Parsbley of Gardiner urge^ tbe
Richmond, June 12.—At Lawrencevllle the body. The throat was cut and badly claltais of the Y, P. 8. C. E. The Rev. T. wei)e much enjoyed. Tbe oburohea were
hacked,
over
the
heart
was
a
deep
-wound,
prettily decorated with ferns, out flowers
yesterday the juiT in the case of Rev.
P, Williams of Winslow advocated revivals and potted plants.; Music was furnished
J. E{ R. Riddick, who killed Dr. W. B. which must have caused death, if death
Temple, brought in a verdict pf^ man had not taken place before, while there and the Rev. E. L. Marsh of this olty by the regular oboir at tbe Methodist
slaughter and fixed the punlshihent at were two more deep cuts in the breast, showed tbe merits of tbe Instrnotlon class. oburoh and at the Baptist ohuioh
wounds which ordinarily would have
three yearis in thcpenttentlai^r"
This and the oonseqnent discussion occu a chorus choir of young people furnished
proved mortal.
A thorough search was made for traces pied tbe afternoon. Tbe evening pro music (or the moTolng service. The solo
FELL FROM A ROOF.
of other bodies, principally with the Idea gramme follows;
by W. F. Kenriok at tbe Baptist ohurob
that perhaps Champion might have been 7.46.—Praise and Devotional Service, con
Newburyport, Mass., June 12.—George
was finely rendered and much enjoyed by
in the house, but no more were found.
ducted by Rev. Norman McKinnon, all.
W. Kezer, 57 years old, while at work on
In the meantime, word had been sent
the roof of his house, fell to the ground,
Augusta.
over the immediate vicinity and every
a distance of 20 feet, and was Insitantly
effort was being made to apprehend 8.06.—‘Paper; “The Mission of tbe Cbnrob
killed. He leaves a widow and two chil Champion. A man was arrested in Somto the Intelllgenoe of tbe Community' ’,
dren.
ersworth later in the day. but last night
Rev. R. R. Morson, Wlntbrop
he was released. Two men applied at a 8 80.—Choir Selection.
TELECJllAPHIC BREVITIES.
house in East Wakefield for food, and
while they were eating one of them kept 8.86.—Address; “The Kingdom of God
and tbe Kingdom of Goods,’’ Rev. H.
James T. Coyle, 13 years old, was his coat sleeve over his left wrist. Both
W. Kimball, Skowhegan
drowned at Taunton, Massi, -while bath of these departed without their identity
Tbe oonulndlng sessiun was held Wed
ing.
beiing disclosed.
nesday forenoon, tbe meeting beginning
A contest has been begun against the
It was learned that Goodwin, some
probating of the will of the late Mis. three -weeks ago, sold a piece of wood at 0 o’olook and the oonferenoe sermon at
preached by tbe Rev. G. R*
Ella H. Animerinan, whose friendship land for $2300, and some of his neighbors 11.80
for Rev. Joseph Dixon, formei ly pastor stated that he had banked some of the Woodman Jr. of Monmouth being the
last event.
of the Warren Avenue Baptist church,
Boston, created trouble between Mr.
PIxon and his wife.
Walter Goddard, ex-customs collector
of the port of Bridgeport. Conn., died at
that place from a paralytic shook, aged
66.

a Hired Man Killed.

money shortly after, keeping $500 for use.
Others state, however, that he did not
place the money in the bank, but had It
In the house, and this story is offered as
a motive for the crime.
The description of Champion is as fol
lows: Forty or 45 years of age. 6 feet 10
Inches in height, weight 160 pounds, light
complexion, thin features and with the
finger of one hand missing:
The crime recalls many others which
have occurred in the rural districts of
New England, especially the one at
Brookfield, Mass., where the Newton
family was murdered by a farm hand,
Paul Mueller.

The British museum, in London, has
presented to Princeton university 2000
mounted birds, specimens from India,
Australia and the Malay islands. Some
time ago the unlveraity presented the
British museum with 250 sets of North
American bird eggs.
Ezra M. Stearns of Rlndge, N. H., has
presented the trustees of the Ingalls
memorial ILbmry of that town with
$1000 for tile benefit of the Institution.
CBN’T CAUSED IMPRISONMENT.
Rev. Wllllaan O. Pearson, rector of the
Emmanuel Protestant Episcopal church,
Bostop. June 12.—For the theft of 1
Weat Roxbury (Boston), died after an
Illness of about a week. He was boi-n In cent Thomas J. Gannon was given a six
1861 In Concord, N. H. Mr. Pearson was months’ sentence in the bouse of cor
twice married. His wife and six chil rection in the municipal court yes'terday. David Shaperlo, wlio stole $200
dren survive him.
Belle Boyd, the famous spy of Con worth of jewelry, whl'Ch he gave to the
federate fame, died suddenly of heart girl who was to be his bride, got a similar
disease at Kllbourne, AVIs., where she sentence.
had gone to lecture. She was 67 yeans
GEORGIA NEGRO LYNCHED.
old.
George T.iawley & Sons of Boston will
Thomasvllle, (la,, June 12.—An un
not 'he held rosponelble by the United
States govemment for the strike of the known negro wits lynched Monday at
maehlnlsls who were at work on the Metcalf for an attempted assault on the
daughter of E. H. Stringer.
torpedo bo^ts Blakely and DeLomg.

A NEW CATHOLIC SCHOOL.
There was a seal estate transaotlon of
some Importance last week. Mr. Fred
Getobell aold the homestead property at
No. 101 Water street, running back to a
oonslderable depth, to be need for a new
OathoUo school. It Is said to be a good
piece of property and the price though not
known Is understood to be over $3,600,
wblob Is oonslderahly over the assessed
valuation.
CONY HI(3H, 80; C. C. I., 19.
Coburn lost the game to Cony at Au
gusta, Saturday,In tbe ninth inning after
holding the lead throughout with the ex
ception of one Inning.
The batting by both teams was very
heavy. Cony making 19 hits and Coburn
17. Cony made 11 fielding errors, to
Coburn’s 8, but those of the Watervllle
boys were oostly, espeolally in the seve nth
Inning, when Cony made 7 runs.

The Epworth League of the M. E
ohnroh were very pleasantly entertslned
at tbe home of Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Clarke on Lowo|t Main street, Mondsy
evening, where they met to hold their
regular monthly literary meeting, tj,,
evening was a “Longfellow Evening,"
and papers were given by tbe different
members on the life and works of Longfellow. Therewoaa roll-oall and esoh
member responded with a quotation from
Lonfellow. Refreshments, consisting of
loe oraam and oaks were served, and the
party returned home by special car, after
having spent a most deUgbtful evening.
The funeral of Elden Fou,oneo( the
victims of tbs aooldent at tbe pulp nUU
Saturday night, took plaoe Tneeday after
noon at 8 o’olook at bis late home on
Western avenoe. Rev. H. M. Ives of the
Baptist ohnroh, officiating. The (nnenl
was largely attended by the employee! of
the Somerset Fibre Go., where Mr. Foil
worked and abowed tbe high regard in
wblob he wan held by those with whom
be was assoolated day by day. Tbe floral
oSerlnge were very beautiful. The In
terment was In Maplewood oemetory. The
remains of Beverly Horsman, who was
also killed iji tbe aooldent at tbe polp mill,
were taken to bis home In Elgin, and wu
aooompanied by bts brother, John Horiman of Presque Isle, who arrived In town
Monday.
BUSINESS MEN VS. FACULTY.
The annual baseball game between tbe
business men and tbe Colby faculty, for
tbe benefit of tbe Colby Athletic associa
tion will take place on tbe campue next
week.
The Faculties will be, Professors Drisoo,
Jobneon, Dre. Black, Hill, Frew, and
John E. Nelson, F. P. H. Pike, W,
Smith, H. Spenoerand W. O. Stevens.
The BuBineaa Men’s team will be select
ed from tbe following; C. F. .Tobnson,
Edward Ware.L. G. Banker,D P. Foster,
8. L. Preble, S. A. Green, W. C. Hawker,
J. H. Burleigh, H. B. Snell, A. F. Drum
mond, and George Hoxie.
Tbe men of both teams are praotlclng
dally and there Is sure to be lots of iport.
JAMES T. O’DONNELL.
Tbe death Is announced of a former
Watervllle boy, Mr. James T. O’Donnell
of New - York olty, who passed away Sun
day. He was the son of Mr. Timothy
O’Donnell, one of onr oldest citizens. He
attended eobool here and entered Colby
University bnt did not complete hli
courae, going to Holy Croaa College at
Worcester, Mass., where be graduated.
For some ywra he has been in tbe book
busineM In New York city, having an
office on Broadway. Mr. O’Donnell w«i
46 years of age and leaves a widow who
was a New York lady, and a eon 81 yean
old. His father and friends will receive
muob sympathy.
Is It a burn ? Use Dr. Thomae’ F.oleotrio
OH. A ontfU.e Dr. Thomae’ Eoleotrlo
Oil. At yonr druggist.

Qticura
THE SET
[UTILURA

$

resolvent
CURES

-canki^''^

1.25

Coosistio? of CUTICURA SOAP, to cleanse the
sUo. CUTICURA OtotmenL to heal the sWd. anj
CimCURA RESOLVENT, to cool the Hood
oUtcn soffleient to cure the most tortnrm?. JB'
sum. scalp, and Mood hamors.
Hchinss. and Irritations, with loss of hair. ^
tbe best physician, and aD other remedies laU'

'

ruiicura
I R diseasesi] I1
P U R t- 1. V

Dyspepsia—bane of human exlstenos.’
Burdock Blood Bltters'oures it, promptly,
permanently. Regulates and tones the
stomach.

Mrr.
Sweet, an old
citizen
:en of nnr town, passed
le on
‘
home
on Bloi
Blm ainiui:
street Tuesday
after a short illneis. He was 88 yea« ,'**
He was a Mason and a member of T
Omer Commandery, Knight Tem ,
Watervllle. He leaves a wife aod
children by former marriage, a sod c i
and a danghter Mra. J. R. Tibbetts
tbe only ones living in Maine. The fun
takes plaoe Thursday under the *1....^*'
of tbe Maaonlo Lodge.
A reception was given Miss Mary £
BDB at the elegant home of Miss Adal
Lawrence on Bridge street Monday „
nlng by a few of her Intimate friend, u
being the occasion of Miss Evans’ retn *
from Boston, where she has been for sel"
eral weeks receiving instruction in vooai
muslo of Miss Clara Manger. The Man
dolln and Guitar olub furnished floe
Blu tbronghout tbe evening, and the com'
pany were favored by several solos from
Mias Evans. Refreshments were served
and tbe evening was delightfully
in social converse.
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